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   Deer Tracks    
Newsletter of The  Woodlands Running Club  

           THE WOODLANDS RUNNING CLUB 
Membership Application 

 
Name:________________________________________Date of birth*:________Sex*:_______ 
 
Address:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: Evening:_________________________Daytime*:__________________________ 
 
E-mail:_______________________________________________(will be used only by TWRC) 
 
Individual:  ____(Annual dues - $20.00)    Family/household:  _____(Annual dues - $25.00)  
   
List other family/household members by name:  
  
______________________________________Date of birth*________Sex*______ 
 
______________________________________ Date of birth*________Sex*______ 
 
I apply for membership in The Woodlands Running Club (TWRC).  I accept that TWRC will send all 
notices (including meeting notices) to me at my e-mail address. 
 
Please make checks payable to:  The Woodlands Running Club 
Send checks to:  P.O. Box 132163, The Woodlands, TX 77393 

 
 

 
 

 
Presidents Message 
 
The new Board held its first meeting on April 20 and all officers were in attendance.  Some of the goals that the Board 
would like to achieve for the upcoming year include growing the club membership to over 300 members, fielding some 
competitive racing teams to compete as a group in the HARRA Team Competition, organizing and hosting a club 
sponsored race and exploring the feasibility of creating a college scholarship for a family member of a TWRC member.  
The board hopes to address each of these initiatives in the coming year while continuing to provide general 
membership gatherings to simply get together for some good old fashioned fun and socializing. 
 
On Sunday, June 1, The Woodlands Running Club (TWRC) will hold its second general membership meeting of 2008.  
This meeting will be held at Lakeside Park off of Alden Bridge Drive from 4-6 p.m.  Besides lots of food, fun and 
socializing, we’ll be accepting new memberships and, of course renewals, for all current members of the club.  As we 
want to keep the club growing, I hope you can attend this meeting to renew your membership and help spread the 
word to other runners in The Woodlands that are not currently members of the club. 
 
Also, please mark your calendar for June 14 to join in the interclub competition with the Seven Hills Running Club.  
Seven Hills triumphed over TWRC in the last competition and, as their guest, I had to listen to some “noise” about that 
victory while attending their April general membership meeting.  I hope that we can field a large (and fast) team on 
June 14 to deliver a strong message back to Seven Hills on which club is the strongest in this neck of the woods.  
Further information about the competition, team scoring and the importance of fielding a large team of runners is 
detailed in this edition of Deer Tracks. 
 
The Board will continue to strive 
towards communicating to the 
members any and all progress 
towards the above initiatives. 
 
I hope to see you at the June 1 
membership meeting; otherwise, 
I'll see you on the trails. 
 
Tony Allison 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
General Membership Meeting 

Sunday,   June 1 
Lakeside Park, The Woodlands 

4 – 6 p.m. 
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From the Editors Desk 
 
 
One of the pleasures of doing our club's newsletter is the challenge of keeping up with our member's race results.  I do 
have assistance from several club members who keep me up to date with what they and others are doing, which is 
appreciated. I would never be able to keep up with Lou Wilson if he didn’t send a race report after each event he has 
done. For other club members I reserve about an hour each Sunday to scan the weekend's events looking for area 
runners and triathletes from The Woodlands and then compare the names to our current member list.  I have most of 
our members memorized so the process is actually pretty quick. New members are the challenge.  
  
I’m always amazed at how active our club members are. I can almost always find someone competing in an area event 
and with our state chasers and triathletes there is a regular out of town result in the mix.  
  
When I list results, I often wonder how the day went for our members. The event has been reduced to a finish time on 
a particular day and in reality, it’s much more than that. When a member sends in a race report we all get to share in 
the experience of the event from the participant's personal point of view.  For the reader it could even be a “Hey, I 
want to do that” in the future.  
  
This issue of Deer Tracks includes four race reports from Lou Wilson -- two that he wrote about his wife Nora 
completing Ironman Arizona followed by the Boston Marathon a week later.  We also have Bill and Dana-Sue Crews' 
Ironman debut reports from the same Arizona event.  Tony and Amy Allison give their account of the Antarctica 
Marathon, and Jon Walk takes us through a few weeks of his love for running.  
  
You’ve trained, you’ve raced, let us know your 
story of what you did right, maybe what you did 
wrong. You’ll have a record of your day and will 
most likely inspire others in the future. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
                      Crossing the Drake Passage and a view of Antarctica 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Run The Woodlands 5K 
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HARRA Club Report
         
The Woodlands Running Club lost one of our members and a great friend to all in the running community that knew Bill 
Phelan of Magnolia. 
  
On Sunday, March 3, Bill, who was 58 and ran his last race during October’s Ten For Texas, succumbed to a 28-year 
battle with oral cancer that caused him to lose his jaw and a right eye. 
  
Two years ago, Bill started a cross country run at The Woodlands’ Bear Branch Sports Park – the site of the annual Nike 
South High School meet – to raise monies for Benevolent Missions International (BMI), an organization that provides 
medical and surgical ophthalmic care for the underserved in developing nations, such as El Salvador where he went on 
frequent eye missions trips. 
  
This year’s race had been changed to a road 5K and was run on Saturday, April 12 in Conroe. 

 
He and his surviving wife, Gloria, had founded Children of the World, a not-for-profit organization that provides social 
and educational assistance to needy children in the United States and Central America. 
  
Our running coach, The Woodlands High School boys cross country and track coach Dan Green, who got to know Phelan 
during his Wednesday night track sessions, said it best, “I enjoyed his company and friendship.  He was a competitor 
and a great friend.  He loved his family and he loved running.  The ‘we’ in the running community will certainly miss 
him.” 
 
We closed our second year of operations on Sunday, March 30 with an annual membership meeting at Jana Jordan’s 
Town Hall Texas in Conroe which saw TWRC electing a new Board for 2008-2009. 
  
Our thanks goes to outgoing president David Wadsworth for his leadership this past year and treasurer Stephen Smith, 
who has guided us financially since our inception. 
  
Recent Antartica Marathon finisher Tony Allison was elected president, HARRA At-Large board member Bill Dwyer 
moves from secretary to vice president, Tracy MacEwan continues another year as registrar while Kerri Snyder takes 
over as secretary and Pam Meaux comes on board as treasurer. 
 
We traveled to Huntsville in early March and lost the first of our twice-annual 5K competition to our friends with the 
Seven Hills Running Club.  Club president Niki Bellnoski and vice president Ken Johnson threw the challenging 
Huntsville Half Marathon 5K course at us to gain temporary (we hope) possession of the Saw Trophy. 
  
The battle returns to the Run The Woodlands 5K course on Saturday, June 14 at 8:00 a.m. We hope that you’ll join us 
out there. 
 
Dana Lyons, Michael Collins, Nora Wilson and Bill and Dana-Susan Crews represented us at Ironman Arizona in mid-
April, but more than a dozen of our members competed at Galveston’s Lone Star Triathlon Festival in late March. 
  
Doug Stiles led the club with a 4:56:40 Half Ironman performance that slashed more than an hour off of his effort last 
October at the Longhorn Half Ironman in Austin. 
  
Don Cole, Bruce Cobb, Susan Rouse and Kristie Chandler also completed the half iron while Buck Snyder, Paula Stiles, 
Greg and Gena Alvarez, and Beth Harbison finished the quarter distance and Scott Farrand was our lone competitor in 
Saturday’s sprint triathlon. 
  
Sarah Broyles, Carrie Davies and Kerri Snyder teamed up on Sunday to win the women’s division of the Half Ironman 
Relay. 
 
Please visit us on the web at www.thewoodlandsrunningclub.org and download a copy of “Deer Tracks” while you’re 
there. 
 
"Editor’s Note: This is our TWRC club report that will appear in the May/June edition of the HARRA Footprints newsletter in Inside Texas Running. It  
is reviewed and approved by the club president before its submission to HARRA. 
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Competition Corner

HOUSTON AREA ROAD RUNNERS ASSOCIATION APPLICATION 
The Houston Area Road Runners Association (HARRA, pronounced "hurrah") is a non-profit organization founded in 1993 to promote running as 
a competitive sport and healthful exercise in the Houston area. HARRA provides a wide variety of benefits and services to its members and to the 
running community, and provides the running community with a collective voice on issues that affect all runners in the Houston area. 
Memberships are good from July 1, 2008 through June 30, 2009. There is no prorating of memberships.  
 
Make checks payable to the Houston Area Road Runners Association.  If using the mail, send your application and check or money order 

to: HARRA, P.O. Box 572497, Houston, TX 77257 
 

 
 

Name:_________________________________________________________________ Date of birth*:______________________Sex*:________ 
 
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: Evening:_________________________Daytime*:__________________________  E-Mail___________________________________ 
 
List other family/household members by name: ______________________________________Date of birth*________Sex*______ 
(list additional family on back of form) 
               ______________________________________ Date of birth*________Sex*______ 
Waivers and Disclaimers  
I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not enter and run in club events unless I am 
medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks 
associated with running and volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, 
including high heat and/or humidity, the conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this 
waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application of membership, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my 
behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, the Houston Area Road Runners Association, and all sponsors, their representatives and 
successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in club activities even though that liability may arise out of negligence or 
carelessness on the part of persons named in this waiver. I understand that my dues for 2006-2007 includes membership in the Road Runners Club of 
America.  
 
Signature: _________________________________________________  Date:  ________________________ 

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER (PARENT'S SIGNATURE REQUIRED FOR MINOR 

 

By Steve Smith                   The Woodlands Racing Team Needs YOU!!! 
 
In the last two issues of Deer Tracks, this column has described the HARRA Club Competition and the WAVA scoring system that is 
used.  The months of May and June represent our first effort to recruit runners to participate in the competition this fall. 
 
Who should join?  EVERYONE who is considering running in any of the HARRA Fall Series races.  These races include the HARRA Cross 
County Relay, USA Space City 10 Miler, the Koala/Luke’s Locker Half Marathon, HMSA Classical 25K, Sugarland and Lakes of Williams 
Ranch 30K and the Chevron Houston Marathon in January.  Numbers of participants from The Woodlands Racing Team counts in the 
scoring.  Further, remember that you are scored with the WAVA system in a cross country format.  The specifics of the scoring will 
be discussed in further columns, but even “slower” runners can provide benefit to the team’s score.  We need runners of all speeds, 
genders, and ages!! 
 
Do you need to be a member of TWRC? – As far is HARRA is concerned, racing team members do not have to be TWRC members, but 
we certainly encourage it.  All that is required is for each team member to be a member of HARRA and to check the box on the 
HARRA membership form indicating they will participate in the club competition for TWRC.  This means that if you have friends 
outside The Woodlands who are not running for other teams but will be in the races, you might consider encouraging them to join 
HARRA and The Woodlands Racing Team. 
 
HARRA Membership – Starting mid-April and running through Saturday, June 7, HARRA offers a $5 discount on the annual membership 
of $25 for individuals and $35 for families.  Like TWRC, the HARRA membership year runs July 1 of one year to June 30 of the next 
year.  Membership applications sent in now will be good through June 30, 2009.  Further, HARRA membership is often good for small 
discounts on race registrations in Houston and this includes the team competition races. 
 
So, what are you waiting for, join HARRA as a TWRC team competitor now and save a few bucks.  Then go out and recruit your 
friends to do the same thing. HARRA online membership or a downloadable registration form can be found at:  
http://www.harra.org/955dir/Information/join.html 
 
And don’t forget : CHECK THE YES BOX THAT YOU WILL RACE IN THE CLUB COMPETITION AND DESIGNATE YOUR CLUB AS TWRC 
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Competitive Runner
 
 
 
Base Training & Speed Training 
By Jacob Mazone 
 
 
If you ask most humble, yet successful, distance runners what their 
secret to success has been, there will be no bragging and a few common 
threads. If you can picture a color pie chart in your mind's eye, then it’s 
simple to see that placing the elements of nutrition, rest, light weight 
training\isometrics, external outdoor pastimes\cross-training, intelligent 
stretching, and finally base\speed training will complete the last piece. 
The truth is, there is no secret. In fact, there are volumes written on 
the subject, with so-called experts each weighing on what we already 
consider common knowledge. If you want to know how to succeed as a 
competitive distance runner, look at the basics of logging mile after 
mile daily, and mix in the recipe of speed work-outs (intervals and 
repeats) that eventually make you faster. 
 
 
The "base" is just as critical to success as is speed training. It is not 
mandatory however, to over distance train to achieve great results. Bill 
Bowerman and Bill Dellinger, legendary coaches at the University of 
Oregon, produced multiple sub-4:00 milers that only averaged 60 miles 
per week. By world class standards, this could indeed be considered low 
mileage. Honestly, if your average race distance is 10K or less, then a 
60-mile week is more than adequate when combined with quality 
interval sessions. Remember, as you increase the intensity of your training, you should decrease your weekly mileage 
to avoid stress that precedes an injury. 
 
 
Many overzealous runners tend to grow confident with a little success and thus follow their little victories by logging 
more mileage without much thought. The general rule of thumb for increasing mileage is an average of one or two 
miles extra per day, and not much more. Follow each "hard" or higher mileage day with 24 to 72 hours of rest or easy 
days. For a world class athlete, "rest" can mean running 10 miles in 65 minutes, but for a novice athlete it may be 
closer to 3-4 miles at 8+ minutes per mile. If you want to achieve a regional or national age class ranking however, no 
running at all on an easy/rest day is advised only in the case of injury recoveries. 
 
 
Speedwork is divided into two types -- continuous and interrupted running. Continuous running is usually broken down 
into tempo/pace runs, fartleks, and long hard runs. Interrupted speed training includes the disciplines of "repeats" and 
"intervals." A repeat takes a specific distance (e.g. one mile) and forces the runner into race pace or quicker followed 
by a time span of rest before repeating that same distance again -- up to 16 repeats for shorter distance intervals such 
as 400 meters. An interval workout has a few variables: distance length changes within the workout, rest time between 
distances, number of intervals ran, and intensity of the effort. 
 
 
Pure interval training (as with repeat workouts) should raise the heart rate to near maximum, about 180 BPMs, with 
the recovery periods allowing the pulse to drop down around 120. In essence, intervals and repeats should continue 
until the heart rate doesn’t drop into the low range after 90-120 seconds of rest. At that point, you can be well assured 
that you are achieving the benefits of callousing your cardio system and experiencing a true anaerobic effort. 
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  50 States Leader Board 
Marathons 

Club Member States   Marathons 

Gary Van Kuiken 50 60 

Lou Wilson  41 93 

Tony Allison 26 79 plus  1 Ultra Marathon 

Sue Rouse 23 60 plus 33 Ultra Marathons 

Geri Henry 23 29 plus  1 Ultra Marathon 

Jon Walk  11 18 plus  2 Ultra Marathons 

Ken Hayman  11 16 

Half Marathons  

Patrick Morein 31 36 

Jon Walk  22 49, ( 1 Province )  

Club News   “The Word on The Street”

 

The City of Conroe will be having a trail work 
day on Saturday, May 31 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.  

Volunteers are needed to help build four 
bridges and do some armoring in a few low areas 

at Carl Barton Park - the site of City of 
Conroe Turkey Trot 5K that is held annually 

the day after Thanksgiving.  For more 
information, contact Lauren Arnold at        

(936) 522-3804. 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                              Tony Allison and John “The Penguin” Bingham  

 
The time for TWRC to enter the HARRA Team Competition has arrived. Why do we need you?  The HARRA 
team competition scoring is based upon your WAVA adjusted time versus other HARRA club competition 
participants.  You are therefore running against all the other team competition participants, but with time 
reductions for gender and age.  Therefore, the more participants we have, the more "mini-teams" we field 
for each race.  The more mini-teams we have near the front, the better we do and the worse the other club's 
teams do, just like cross country. All you need to do at this point is join HARRA, who is offering a $5 discount 
on their annual membership until June 30.  You can either join online or download a form at:  
http://www.harra.org/955dir/Information/join.html   Steve Smith - The Woodlands Racing Team Coordinator 

                   
 

 
 
 

 

The Rematch  
 

                    
 

VS 

 
 

TWRC vs Seven Hills Series 
Saturday, June 14 2008 
Run The Woodlands 5K 

 

Don’t miss Jon Walk’s Running Column every Tuesday 
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Race Reports
 

Antarctica Marathon and Half Marathon 
King George Island, Antactica 

Tony and Amy Allison 
 

 
Tony and Amy Allison ran in the 2008 Antarctica Marathon and Half Marathon 
on Wednesday, March 5, 2008.  Tony completed the marathon in 5:02:35 while 
Amy completed the half marathon in 2:56:05.  Although neither runner was 
attempting any speed records for their respective races, both agreed that this 
was one of the hardest marathon courses they had ever experienced.  The 
following is Tony’s overview of the trip to Antarctica and the marathon:  
 
The trip to Antarctica and the race was organized by Marathon Tours out of 
Boston and just getting there was a marathon in itself.  The trip to Antarctica 
began on February 27 with a 10-hour non-stop flight to Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, which served as home base for three days and the site of a 
marathon expo, pasta dinner and informational meeting – all in one meeting.  
We joined the rest of the travel squad in Buenos Aires and enjoyed a couple 
days of short group runs and lots of sightseeing.  We spent time each day and 
every night (nights in B.A. are late) with Eugenio L’Huillier (Lulo) whom 
several club members might remember when he lived and ran in The 
Woodlands a few years ago.  The journey continued on March 1 with a 4-hour 
flight to Ushuaia, Argentina, which has the claim to fame as the southernmost 

city in the world (i.e. there are no towns in Antarctica).  After spending several hours eating and shopping, we boarded 
our boat in Ushuaia and began our 42-hour boat ride across the Drake Passage in search of Antarctica.  The “Drake” is 
where the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans converge and is known to have some of the roughest waters in the world.  We 
were lucky on the trip going south as the waves were only a 1 on a scale of 10.  We were informed that we were very 
lucky as the crew of the boat informed us they had never experienced waves so calm in the last 9-10 years.  We saw 
our first iceberg on Tuesday, March 4 and arrived in King George Bay that afternoon for a view of the marathon course 
including the “GLACIER”.  
 
The marathon course starts at a Russian research base where the women runners put all of their gear under one 
building (on stilts) and the men runners put their stuff under another building.  The course consists of an out and back 
through a Uruguayan research base, up a GLACIER for 1 mile and then turning around and reversing back to the Russian 
base to complete mile 7.  The course then continues on another out and back through a Chilean research base to a 
Chinese research base where you reverse back to the Russian base to complete the half marathon.  The marathoners 
then had to complete the same trek again.  The marathon course consisted of muddy roads, hills, a beach with rocks 
the size of bowling balls, hills, other roads made of rocks, hills, a GLACIER and did I mention some hills. 
 
Getting to the course was also an adventure.  The ship had inflatable boats called zodiacs that transported 10 runners 
at a time to the marathon start.  On the morning of the marathon it was very foggy and the mainland could not be 
seen.  The zodiac captains had about a 1-mile trek to find land and then decide if they should go right or left.  Our 
boat commanders made the right choice and we found the starting line.  Under the Antarctica Treaty, only 100 people 
can congregate at one spot on land at the same time; therefore, the race involved a dual start.  At 9:00 a.m., the gun 
went off for all women and half marathoners (the first 100).  The sound of the gun was the signal to the rest of us that 
we had four minutes to get from our building to the start line.  Promptness was at a premium as the weather in 
Antarctica can change in a heartbeat and the race officials wanted to get on with the show as soon as possible. 
 
The weather expectations for the race were communicated as “plan for a low of 10F and a high of 30F”.  The coldest 
temperature ever for the previous 8-9 Antarctica Marathons was 5F.  We again were lucky as the temperature was 
never below 30F.  However, the warmer temperatures had created a tougher race course as there was a little more 
mud than normal which required more of the course to be on the Glacier than typical.  The GLACIER had melted in 
recent days and refroze causing the GLACIER to be very slippery.  We had not researched running on ice as we 
expected snow as the worst weather condition.  This was a mistake as we did not know about Yak Traks, which is like a 
glove that covers your trail shoes and functions like spikes in the ice.  The race leader and all of the experienced ice 
runners ran up and down the GLACIER while I was creeping up the GLACIER at a less than speedy sub-12:45 minute pace 
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by Mile 4.  One of my many marathon firsts for this race occurred on each loop of the marathon as I fell down on the 
GLACIER twice during the race.  If any of you have ever gone snow skiing, wiped out on the side of the mountain and 
then had to climb 50 yards back up the slope to retrieve your skis … well that’s what its like running a marathon up an 
icy GLACIER. 
 
My marathon firsts included riding a boat and dressing to stay dry just getting to the start, penguins as spectators, not 
being allowed to urinate on the course (you have to remove your shoes and go into a research base if you have a 
problem) and of course falling down twice on the GLACIER.  Another first for me included having to carry your water 
bottles from the start and dropping them at a halfway point on each out/back loop so that you would have your liquids 
of choice during the race at the critical places that we all need stuff during a marathon.  Race support was limited due 
to the small number of Marathon Tours staff trying to run a race on such rugged (YET BEAUTIFUL) terrain and the 
penguins were not very efficient in handing out the GU. 
 
The best way to explain how difficult and demanding the course and terrain was, is to review the finishing times for 
the race … a race, I might add, which includes mostly serious runners that run all kinds of crazy events (even crazier 
than some of the TWRC members that run 50 and 100 mile trail runs in Huntsville). The men’s marathon was won by 
Robert Celinski of Poland in a time of 3:09:43 which shattered the previous course record of 3:45.  The women’s 
marathon was won by twins from The Netherlands and they finished side-by-side in a time of 4:21:42.  There were 128 
marathon finishers and about 50 half marathon finishers 
from 18-20 different countries.  This was Marathon #79 for 
me, and although I was enjoying the scenery and not pushing 
the pace (I wasn’t taking coffee breaks either though), a 
time of 5:02 was good enough to place 36th out of 128 
finishers.  
 
This is a marathon experience of a lifetime and there are 
many more details about the trip that I’d be happy to 
discuss with anyone that is interested.  After the marathon, 
we spent the next 7-8 days making several trips and landings 
to view icebergs, penguins (six different species), seals, 
whales, and other fascinating wildlife.  I’d highly 
recommend this marathon to anyone that has the privilege 
and opportunity to pursue it.  Marathon Tours established 
the “7 Continents Club” and you pretty much have to take 
this trip to check off the Last Continent.   
 
For more information on Antarctica and the Antarctic Marathon, please check the following: 
 
Marathon Tours: www.marathontours.com/antarctica/info or info@marathontours.com (Thom Gilligan, President) 
Cool Videos: www.youtube.com (Search Words: Antarctica Marathon) 
  -“Carnage” Video (the shriek in the middle of the video is compliments of Amy Allison) 
  - Any videos/photos posted by Sam Singh are pretty indicative of the sights/wildlife in Antarctica) 
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Yakima River Canyon Marathon 
Ellensburg to Selah, Washington 

Lou Wilson 
 
 
Flew to Seattle Friday morning, April 4, then drove 115 miles east, over the snow-covered Cascades, to Ellensburg, 
where the race began Saturday AM. 
  
My amazing streak of good running weather continued: mid 30's at the start, low 50's by the time I finished, blue sky 
and dry air.  It was windy for the first few miles, but after that not much of a factor until Mile 20, where I found myself 
running uphill into a headwind. 
  
The last 23 miles of the course follow a two-lane road, virtually closed to traffic, that runs south along a pristine river 
flowing between steep, grass-covered, unspoiled hills, reminiscent of Big Sur, ending just north of Yakima.  In 
fact, after Big Sur, this is, by far, the second most beautiful course I have experienced. 
  
Thanks to the mostly downhill trek, I finished in 5:46:42, then was bused back to Ellensburg along the marathon route, 
so I got to enjoy the magnificent canyon scenery one more time. 
  
Sunday PM, I drove back to SEA for an evening flight home, after being stopped for an hour on I-90 due to an avalanche 
threat in the Snoqualmie Pass. 
  
Marathon # 91. (Not a new state: did Wenatchee, about 50 miles to the north, as the crow flies, two years ago.) 
 

 
Ford Ironman Arizona 

Tempe, Arizona 
Bill Crews 

 
 
Friday, April 11 
 
Today, we started the day by having breakfast. I had yogurt and 
grapefruit. We then went to our room to get ready for a swim in Tempe 
Town Lake. The swim started at 8:00 a.m. We arrived a little early. It 
still amazes me all the different sizes and shapes of people who do 
endurance events. You could tell that some of the people were a little 
nervous. We put our wetsuits on, then checked our bag at the Gatorade 
Bag Check and headed toward the water. I had promised Dana Sue that I 
would keep an eye on her, so we got in together.  

The water was a cool 65 degrees. That officially is the coldest water I 
have swam in. At first I could not put my face into the water. However, after about 100 yards, I was comfortable in the 
cold. We went out about 500 yards from the swim exit. I kept sighting on Dana-Sue during this time. Then we turned 
back toward the exit. Dana-Sue told me to go on ahead. I was able to get into a rhythm heading back. It felt really 
good. 

We headed back to the hotel to change. It was then that I shaved my legs. The last time I shaved my legs was for the 
State Championship in swimming in El Paso. So this felt a bit strange. After I had finished showering, we headed off to 
Target for a few necessities, then we had lunch at California Pizza. After lunch, we headed back to the hotel to change 
the batteries in our bike computers. We then took the bikes on a quick three mile spin to make sure everything worked 
correctly. My bike felt smoother than it has in weeks. 
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After the bike, we headed off to the expo to do some more shopping.  Jon (Minor) and Jill (Howard) met up with us at 
about 2:30 p.m. They had just arrived from Denver. They checked in, did some shopping, then we all headed over to 
Iron Prayer. This event is sponsored by FCA Endurance. It was truly inspirational as we heard several testimonies. This 
may actually be where it hit me that this is so much bigger than just 140.6 miles and me. A key phrase that I think I 
will carry with me on race day is LGLG- Let go and Let God. After all, He is in charge of it all. 

After Iron Prayer, we went to the athlete banquet. This is where I finally met Frank Farrar face to face. He is such an 
awesome person. I look forward to getting to know him better. After dinner, we met up with Mark Teft from The 
Woodlands. We talked for quite a while. I found it amusing that he was registered as part of the Colombian team. After 
dinner we walked back to our hotel for a good night’s sleep. 

Saturday, April 12 
 
We got up this morning and had a little breakfast. We then headed to the Athlete Village and transition area to check 
in our bikes and transition bags. After this, we took it easy. I got my haircut, then we ate some pasta and headed back 
to the hotel to rest. All during the day, Dana-Sue was extremely tired. This worried me quite a bit knowing the 
immensity of what was ahead. We went to bed early, but I did not sleep much as I became more nervous about race 
day. 

Saturday, April 13 
 
At 3:45 the alarm went off for me to go get Dana-Sue some coffee. I made my way downstairs where the lobby was 
beginning to fill with triathletes. I ordered a triple mocha and poured Dana –Sue a cup of coffee. Back in the room, we 
got dressed in our tri suits. I chose to wear my TNT suit. This was a good choice as the cheers I received on the bike 
helped me make it through the roughest ride of my life. We left the hotel at 5 a.m. to head over to transition. Once 
we arrived at the race site, we dropped off our special needs bags. These bags are placed at the half-way point on the 
bike and on the run. You can put anything in there you think you might need at that point. With my luck with flats, I 
put an extra tube, a CO2 cartridge and some medical tape for my legs just in case an injury from a few weeks ago 
flared up. Next we went to our bikes to air up the tires and put on our wetsuits. Then we sat together and waited for 
our turn to get in the water for the start of the race. It was a beautiful morning. 

Once the officials let us walk down to the water, I stood on the dock and waited until I was ready to get in.  Once the 
pros started at 6:45 a.m., I jumped in the water and swam about 100 yards to where I intended to start the race. I 
knew that I would not see Dana-Sue again until sometime on the bike, so I said a quick prayer for her swim. The last 
open water swim she did, she cramped up bad and I did not want that happening to her again.  With about five minutes 
before the start of the race, we sang the national anthem. This started my emotions flowing. I realized that I was 
about to start the biggest race of my life. Once the cannon sounded, it was a mad dash of swimmers starting a 2.4-mile 
swim. For once I did not have trouble staying on course. I was able to stay close to the buoys. A couple of times my 
legs felt like they were going to cramp. This was just a reminder for me to pray for Dana-Sue. It was such a relief to 
turn at the last buoy and see the exit ramp for the swim. 

Once out of the water, I looked at my watch and saw 1:18. That was pretty 
much what I expected. I knew at that moment that I could do this. Going in to 
T1, they had people there to pull your wetsuit off. Once that was done, I 
headed to pick up my T1 bag and went into the changing tent. I sat down and 
started pulling out my items one at a time. I put on my shoes, socks, race 
number, helmet and sunglasses. And off I went to get covered in sun screen. I 
then had to run to the complete other end of transition to get my bike.   

Once on my bike, I just soaked in the noise of the crowd and the shouts of “Go 
Team” as I headed out of Tempe Beach Park. The adrenaline was really 
pumping. Then it hit me. I was headed up hill into the wind. I was going at a 
blazing 14 mph. I knew it was going to be a real long day if that was all the 
speed I could get. All week long the weather forecast called for heat with 
little to no wind. Here it was hot with heavy wind. One lesson I learned also, 
was to drive the course. It was up hill the first 18 miles. A turn around never 
looked as good as the turn around on the Beeline Highway. I averaged between 
12 and 13 mph on the first 18 miles. Then came down the hill with the wind at 
my back. I flew down the hill hitting 30 mph at times. I will admit the miles 
18-36 were the most fun on the bike. Then I started back up the hill into the 
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wind. Somewhere halfway up the hill, both my tendonitis in my Achilles and my calf injury started acting up. I had to 
stop twice and get off the bike to stretch out. I started longing for my special needs bag which had Advil and athletic 
tape in it. 

Once again, at the turnaround, I started flying down the hill. This time I stopped for my special needs bag. I had not 
had a flat, so all I took was the Advil and the tape. As I sat down to put the tape on my leg, it must have blown away 
because the tape was now no where to be seen. What that meant was I was about to have to do 56 more miles with my 
tendonitis flaring up. I jumped back on my bike and continued downhill, thanking God that I only had to make one 
more trip up the hill. The really good thing about the bike course was that on each of the loops I saw Dana-Sue. She 
was only five miles behind me and looking really good. Her fear had been making the bike cutoff. I knew that she was 
going to make it just by the fact of where she was in relation to me. 

As for the third loop, the wind actually let up a little so going up was a little easier than the second loop. I coasted 
down the hill, not pushing myself as I had plenty of time and the goal was to finish injury free. I was so happy to pull 
back into Tempe Beach Park and hand my bike off. I ran to get my T2 bag and headed into the changing tent. As I 
walked in, it looked like a war zone. There were men lying on the ground and sitting in chairs with their heads hung 
low. The heat had already taken its toll on many. 

I picked a chair that was away from most of the people. Someone brought me water and sat and talked to me as I 
slowly poured out the contents of my T2 bag. This bag contained more Advil, my running socks, shoes and a Luke’s 
Locker running shirt. I took off my tri top and put on my running shoes. I took the Advil and then left the tent. 

The run consisted of three loops. I began the first loop at 4:30 p.m. in the Arizona heat. At least it wasn’t windy. First 
stop was at the first aid station to get water and chicken broth. I knew I had 7 ½ hours to finish. I also knew Dana-Sue 
wasn’t far behind me. I had left word with one of the volunteers in transition to tell her I was just ahead of her. I took 
my time the first few miles seeing if she would catch up. I finally saw her when I was at about mile 7 and she was at 
mile 4.5. I asked if she wanted me to wait. She told me to go on ahead. I kept going and kept a 15 minute mile pace. I 
knew that was a pace that I could keep comfortably and still finish before midnight. I kept watching for Dana-Sue, but 
would not see her again until after I had finished. 

During the run, I talked to many people. It became a social time going from aid station to aid station. I was amazed at 
the number of people who were doubled over vomiting on the run course. The heat and wind took its toll on the 
athletes. For all three loops I maintained between 13 and 15 minute miles. Once I saw the 25 mile marker, a burst of 
energy filled me. I actually started jogging fast. Emotions once again flooded me as I turned the corner and saw the 
finish chute. I actually started crying as Mike Riley said, “41-year-old Bill Crews from The Woodlands, You are an 
Ironman.” I did it. I finished the biggest race I’ve ever been in. All I can say is “Glory to God” for giving me the 
strength to endure to the finish. 

 
 

Ford Ironman Arizona 
Tempe, Arizona 

Dana-Sue Crews 
 

Thursday, April 10 

We arrived in Tempe, Arizona. Sunshine, blue skies and dry air greeted 
us. As we drove down Rio Salado Drive and straight toward Tempe 
Beach Park, immediately we saw the Ironman tents. It was quite 
thrilling just to be in the atmosphere of this big event. We walked 
passed the finish line and entered the athlete village where we stood in 
a small line to pick up our packets. First they handed us a paper and 
we had to check off a couple of things and sign it. Next we stood in line 
to be weighed. 
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Our next stop was at a long table where we were handed our bags filled with all the essentials. There were the 
transition bags and special needs bags. There was the timing chip and multiple stickers with our bib numbers to place 
on the bike, helmet, running belt and the many bags. There were detailed instructions and a schedule. 

After scanning our chip, Bill and I walked around for a while through the Ironman Village. First thing I wanted to see 
was Town Lake. Someone who had done the swim that morning informed us that the waters were so dark you couldn’t 
even see your own hand right in front of you. We were also told the temperature was 65 degrees. Yikes! 

Once we bought a few M-dot items, we left and checked into our hotel. We spent the evening mostly relaxing. We ate 
at Monti’s and got to bed early. As I quickly drifted off to sleep, I thought about how cool it was that we were finally 
here. It was like a dream and I could hardly believe that it was really happening. 

Friday, April 11 
Today started with a quick breakfast and then we were off to the Gatorade Practice Swim at Town Lake. There were a 
few hundred people doing the practice swim. Any time from 8-10 a.m. Ironman athletes were allowed to jump in and 
give it a try. We started at 8 sharp. I just wanted to get it done. I stuck my toe in first. Cold. But I quickly warmed up 
with the sun beating down and wearing my nice TNT wetsuit. I was happy to see a few others with TNT suits on too. I 
realized that on race day I would be starting my swim about 200-300 yards back so I’ll end up swimming way more than 
2.4 miles. Some people did not enjoy swimming directly into the sun for that first mile, but I discovered that the sun 
kept me warm and gave me something to sight on. I could not see the buoys, but I could see the sun rising over the 
bridge. I only swam about 400-500 yards out before turning around. On the way back, I realized I could easily get lost. I 
could not sight well. But the truth is, just taking a small swim on this beautiful Friday morning was really amazing. It is 
all part of an incredible event. Ironman is not just one day. It’s many months of training and then several days of 
excitement. I’m in those days right now and I don’t want to forget a moment of it. 

After the swim we showered and ran out to buy a battery for my Cat Eye computer on my bike. We also had lunch and 
then headed back to the Ironman village for shopping and to meet up with Jon and Jill who had arrived from Colorado. 
They did some shopping too and then we all headed to Iron Prayer. 

Iron Prayer is held at most Ironman events and it’s a great time to hear some inspirational stories from Christian 
triathletes and have a prayer time. All of the speakers were wonderful. They included last year’s Ironman champion 
Heather Gollnick who reminded us that we do this for God’s glory, the president of Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Endurance and a super Ironman athlete and coach from Phoenix. But I think I was most inspired by the young man who 
didn’t let losing use of his arm stop him. He’s an Ironman who swims with one arm, but I’m sure he’d beat me with my 
two arms. Although he’s done many Ironman events, his next adventure is the Ultra Man. I can’t even wrap my brain 
around that one. 

After Iron Prayer, we headed to the banquet and mandatory athlete meeting. We saw some of our Woodlands 
triathletes there. We did some carbo loading and watched some cool videos and listened to some speakers including of 
course, Mike Reilly, “the voice of Ironman”. Bill and I were excited to also hear Frank Farrar get up and speak some. 
He’s someone we’ve been wanting to meet face to face for more than a year. He phoned in January of 2007 and told 
me he’d read an article I’d written in a magazine. He told me he was a lymphoma survivor who’d done 25 Ironmans. By 
the time I hung up with him, all I knew was that he was a banker and lawyer from South Dakota who owned four planes 
and usually flew himself to Ironman events. Later I “googled” him to discover he was also the former governor of South 
Dakota. Since then, Bill has kept in contact with him through phone and email. Finally tonight we got to meet him and 
his sweet wife. Frank will do Ironman with us on Sunday. He’s 79 years old and filled with energy and he’s one of the 
most delightful people you’ll ever meet. 

Saturday, April 12 
This day was tough. I was so sleepy all day and terribly emotional. It started with a phone call from the kids. They 
were doing well, but Dylan started crying because he missed us so much. Then Morgan started. It made getting through 
the day hard for me, being Ironmom first and Ironman second. 

We ate breakfast before heading to transition with our bikes and bags. The only bags we turned in this morning were 
swim to bike and bike to run. Then we turned in our bikes. Once everyone had done that by 3:00 p.m., it was amazing 
seeing millions of dollars worth of bikes in transition. 

Bill and I ate some really good pasta early afternoon and a small supper later. We went to bed early with great 
anticipation about tomorrow. 
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Race Report - Sunday, April 13, 2008 

THE ARRIVAL: 
The alarm sounded at 4 a.m. and we had some coffee. Slowly we dressed in our tri suits before heading down for a 
yogurt and bagel. Ironman hopefuls filled the breakfast area in the hotel, nervous and excited for the long day ahead. 
Bill and I went back to our room and grabbed our special needs bags, morning dry clothes bag and wetsuits. We prayed 
for the day and got in the car, driving through the dark morning, arriving at the parking garage by 5:00 a.m. What a 
busy place it was as thousands of athletes and their very dedicated families and friends walked down to the Ironman 
village. 

First stop for us was special needs bags located about 300 yards from transition. We dropped off the run special needs 
bag and the bike special needs bag. Then we made our way through the huge crowd to the transition bags to drop a 
couple more items in them. Next, we went to our bikes. That’s where we separated for a while. Bill’s bike was on the 
opposite end of mine. My bike was in row 27 where I quickly met several women and enjoyed a few moments of talking 
and laughing. I helped one lady pump her tires. She had borrowed Zipp tires and was struggling with the pump. 
Together we wore ourselves out, but got the air in. That was my warm up for the day! Next I pumped my tires, then 
got body-marked.  

 

Bill and I found each other again and found a place to sit near the bikes and just relax for a few minutes. That’s where 
we saw Greg Goedeke. He had slept well and was ready for the day. We thought it was great that he had done more 
than just train; he had taken it a step further and used this as an opportunity to raise funds for the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society.  
 
It was interesting to just sit and watch everyone. Some of these people were “Iron Virgins” as they called us Friday 
night. They were pretty nervous. Others had obviously done many Ironmans before. There was a young man to our left 
doing yoga poses and “relaxation” techniques. There were many who were talking loudly and laughing. Others were 
grouped together doing light stretching. Many of these athletes wore happy faces. But there were some who seemed to 
take the day more seriously than others (and I’m not talking about the professionals). Some of these guys with their big 
M-dot tattoos had the intense look of a charging bull. I thought, “They better not be near me in that swim”. But the 
coolest part of all was that right there in one transition area were age-groupers and pros. What other sport on the 
planet has that? Here we were, amateurs, right there on the same playing field as the professionals. In the same 
transition area. With the same rules. Facing the same mileage. 

THE SWIM (2.4 miles) 
At 6:30 the professionals crossed the line and started jumping into the lake. They were allowed to start 15 minutes 
before us to try to keep the swarm of swimmers off for at least a few minutes til some of the really fast age groupers 
caught up. While the pros treaded water, the rest of us crossed the line. Bill and I crossed with Mark Tefft from Lone 
Star Multi Sport. He looked relaxed and ready. I kissed Bill one last time before stepping down on the pier. I knew I 
would not be kissing him for many more hours. I was completely calm, not an ounce nervous and so glad about that. 
For three weeks before this race I was nervous and sometimes even a little frightened. Three weeks before this day I 
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was in bed with strep, taking penicillin and even the day before I was exhausted, feeling like I might not even make 
the swim, let alone the entire race. But now, there I was on that pier at the 2008 Ford Ironman Arizona surrounded by 
more than 2000 athletes and thousands of fans. No anxiety. Just peace and a lot of joy to be there. I eased my way to 
the cement side of the lake. The water was cold on my feet, but I wanted to wait as long as possible before getting 
completely immersed in that water. I didn’t want to spend 30 minutes treading water. I talked to all the athletes 
around me. Finally no one acted superior. We were all in this together. We were all facing a 2.4 mile swim through 
very dark, cold waters heading for the first 1.5 miles directly into the sun. At 6:50 a.m. I finally decided to get all the 
way in the water. Knowing where to position myself was impossible in that moment. All I could see were thousands of 
swimmers. Some wore blue caps (the men) and others wore pink (us girls). I treaded water and looked ahead only to 
realize I could not see anything but the big, bright sun. That would be how I would sight because looking for buoys or 
bridges would be impossible. At 6:55, the national anthem was sung and the crowds got louder. Mike Reilly, the “voice 
of Ironman” got them pumped. “Today, you will be Ironmen,” he screamed out over the mic. We blue and pink caps 
looked like bobbing heads til he said that. Then suddenly our arms were up in the air and our voices screaming in zeal 
for the big day.  

Boom! The cannon sounded and the swim began. Within minutes a man had kicked me so hard in my face that my 
goggles slipped off, filled with water and my vision was even worse than before. I had to stop as many swimmers 
kicked and stroked right over my body while I fixed the goggles. I thought, “Y’all won’t get away with that nonsense,” 
and I passed them all up. But it would not be long before I realized, of course, I had no idea where I was. I was in a 
pack of crazed swimmers, many of whom were kicking way too hard for wearing wetsuits. I just told myself to swim 
slow and steady and not let their anxiety influence my swim. I knew I was facing a 112 mile bike in the heat and wind. I 
knew I would need my upper body strength to endure that, so why waste it on over-swimming? I never got away from 
the pack through the whole swim. So I was kicked often and hard. Going into the sun was tough, but I wasn’t as 
bothered by it as others were. Once we turned around, it was easier to sight off the orange buoys. I was able to swim a 
little faster, but never got too fast for fear of tiring out. When I saw the last buoy, I was thrilled. I very slowly and 
carefully let the volunteer help me up the steps. Then the next volunteer grabbed me and began stripping me. I was 
shaking terribly and she asked if I needed medical. “No m’am,” I said with chattering teeth, “I’m just cold.” She 
handed me my wetsuit and I lightly jogged to transition. I grabbed my bag and ran to the changing tent. 

SWIM TO BIKE TRANSITION 
Here’s where I must describe the volunteers. They are amazing. There were 3500 of them out that day. They treated 
us like rock stars. I’ve never felt so pampered. It took me a while in the changing tent just to dry my feet, put on my 
socks, bike shoes, helmet, gloves, sunshades and drink some water and Gatorade. I didn’t have to do anything with my 
wetsuit or clothing. The volunteers took care of everything. I ran out of the changing tent and a volunteer was standing 
there with sunscreen. He rubbed it all over my face, arms and legs. I didn’t have to do a thing! I went potty and ran 
toward my bike. I grabbed my bike and ran to the mount line, hopped on and began the longest, toughest bike journey 
of my life. 

THE BIKE (112 miles) 
The weather people had predicted 6-10 mph winds for this day. They were wrong! 
And those people who think the Ironman in Arizona is flat are wrong! The bike 
course is three loops including a long 15-mile stretch of straight uphill through the 
Pima-Maricopa Indian community. I was no longer cold from the swim. It was 
approaching 95 degrees. The winds unfortunately were not tail winds up that hill. 
There were moments where I could feel the wind pushing me backward down the 
hill and I had to tap into my core muscles to control the bike. It wasn’t long 
before I saw people falling. I saw people crashing at the turns as the winds and 
sharp turns wiped them out. The heat was unbearable. I talked to the Lord and 
asked for strength to endure. If loop one was this challenging, how on earth would 
I endure loop two and even more difficult, loop three?  

I saw Bill heading down the hill as I was getting toward the top. We screamed out 
to each other. That was a little boost for me. I think he was happy to see me too 
and know I was still in the race. I was pretty good at throwing away my water 
bottles and grabbing fresh ones from volunteers at the aid stations. I was not 
taking food from them. I had brought along pretzels and fig bars in my Bento box. 
But I really couldn’t eat. I was extremely nauseated. It wasn’t long into the bike 
that I started seeing people on the side of the road vomiting. It would happen 
over and over again for the rest of the day. I saw more crashes and more 
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vomiters. I soon found it just about intolerable to refuel. I had trouble stomaching the Gatorade and craved water so 
desperately. But out of fear of possible hyponatremia, I took the Gatorade and sipped it through my aero bottle. Of 
course I was covered in salt and Gatorade and sand for most of the trip. Then around mile 40 I was covered in grease as 
my chain fell off the bike and I spent five minutes trying to get it back on. My fingers weren’t functioning well. A 
teenaged volunteer was so nice to me. I had no wipes or tissue, so he literally gave me the shirt off his back to wipe off 
my fingers. “The only way you can repay me,” he smiled, “is to win this race!” I guess I owe that young man a shirt! 

It was probably about mile 50 when I realized a DNF was highly possible. In the wind and heat I could not get my 
cadence up. My whole body hurt. My shoulders ached from the swim and the constant having to hold on tight to keep 
from falling in the wind. It didn’t help me any psychologically to see so many strong athletes on the road wounded. 
Later I would find out that this particular Ironman event had the third largest DNF rate in the history of Ironman with 
17% of the athletes not finishing. Most of those who did not finish were taken off the bike course, never even making it 
to the marathon. Now I realize how blessed I am that I was able to endure. The bike is my weak part. But when it 
comes to wind, I’m a big baby! I kept asking myself, “Why do people say this is fun?” There were a couple of times 
when I actually got all the way down to 7 mph going up hill into the wind. Exhausted and ready for a nice shower and 
nap, I made it to mile 56 and thought “Wow, only 56 more to go and then a marathon!” Welcome to Hell, D-S! 

My favorite part of the bike course was the area near the finish which was hard to approach when I knew I wasn’t on 
the last loop. The fans there were loud and encouraging. They said things that I knew were horrible lies, but I loved 
them for it. Things like, “You look strong, Girl” or “Way to go Iron Woman!” All along, I kept looking at my watch 
reminding myself that if I didn’t make it to loop three by 3 p.m. I would be disqualified and removed from the course. 
As I was finishing up loop two, I knew I’d make that cutoff, but loop three of that course was probably the hardest 
thing I’ve ever done in my life. With sand and dirt and grease and sticky Gatorade all over me and lips so chapped they 
felt like they were on fire, I pushed and pulled and exhausted every ounce of strength left in me. I spent the majority 
of my time praying, but I must admit I spent a little of that time cursing the wind! I told my bike, “I love you, but I 
don’t want to see you for the next six months!” 

Finally I got to my last big turn around and headed downhill. This time I didn’t push myself at all. I just coasted. My 
legs, my tooshie, my whole body hurt. A volunteer let me use her chapstick after I came out of the porta potty at the 
final aid station. A couple of the aid stations had run out of water by now and I was forced to sip Gatorade which was 
making me nauseated. I craved water. I could tell I was dehydrated. As I hopped back onto my bike, happy to be nearly 
finished with the ride, I wondered how on earth I would manage running a marathon. With about 8 miles to go, a 
panicked biker passed me by and asked, “When is the bike cutoff?” I told him it was 5:30 and he seemed suddenly very 
relieved as he said, “Oh, thanks, I thought it was 4:30.”  

Soon I was back into town. I passed by Sun Devil Stadium and the crowds had thinned out. But then I got to the finish 
sign, turned right into the chute and the crowds were cheering me by name (it was on my bib). A volunteer grabbed my 
bike. I removed my shoes and realized my feet were burned and blistered on bottom. They were also pretty swollen. I 
walked across the timing pad and grabbed my bike to run bag. 

BIKE TO RUN TRANSITION 
Just before I got into the changing tent, a volunteer said, “Your husband said to tell you he’s about 15 minutes ahead 
of you.” I thanked the nice man for letting me know and I thought about how proud I was of Bill being out here doing 
this event. I was relieved to know he was still in the race. There were obviously many others who had not made it. 

I hobbled into the changing tent and a volunteer quickly took my bag from me, began emptying it and helped me sit 
down. She asked if I needed medical attention and I smiled and said no. I told her I needed a few minutes to rest. She 
brought me a cup filled with ice and a few pretzels. The ice was exactly what I needed. Although I spent most of my 
childhood in deep East Texas (Nacogdoches) and have lived for the past 10 years in The Woodlands, I must say I’ve 
never been so hot. I saw Nora Wilson in the changing tent. She had crashed on the bike (thanks to the intense wind). 
Her leg and arm looked awful. She was badly bruised and swollen and not sure if she’d make the run. 

I changed from my tri suit into running shorts and shirt (generously given me by Susie Schreiber from Luke’s Locker). 
The volunteer asked if she could put my shoes and socks on for me. I told her I could do it. I did. Then I put on my TNT 
hat and sunshades, left my gear behind, and walked out where another volunteer rubbed me down with sunscreen 
again. I felt very dehydrated as I made my way to the run course.  

THE RUN (26.2 miles) 
There were spectators everywhere here and they were truly delightful. As usual, my favorite fans were the kids. They 
always hold their tiny hands out for a high five and no matter how bad I feel, I always smile as I high five them and 
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thank them for their encouraging cheers. “You look good Iron Lady,” screamed one little girl. I missed my kids so 
desperately in that moment. The first aid station was right outside of transition so I stopped. I took a sip of water and 
a few sips of chicken broth, but nearly puked. I couldn’t imagine doing a marathon. My feet were covered in blisters. 
From the top of my head to the bottom of my feet I was in agony. But I did not endure the torture of nine months of 
training to get out here and DNF after a 2.4 mile swim and 112 mile bike. I was going to finish this thing no matter 
what! 

The run course was three loops. The sun was still blaring and I was walking. Unlike the swim and bike, though, on the 
run I was able to talk to people. That was my “savior”. I met people from everywhere. Some were on their second or 
third loop, but others were afraid of not making the time cutoff because just like me, they had just begun the 
marathon. I encouraged them, telling them that they could definitely walk the whole thing and still finish. We had 
started at 5 p.m. Our cutoff for the run was midnight, although we had to be at loop three by 10:15 or we’d be 
disqualified and removed from the course. At the next aid station, I grabbed the cold wet sponges and drenched 
myself. Next I took a cup of crushed ice and another sip of chicken broth. I held on to the crushed ice and for the next 
two miles, I kept it in my dry mouth. I loved meeting people and actually found myself trying to encourage those who 
were struggling to finish. Often I felt like Coach Dana-Sue out at the Houston Marathon and in many ways that kind of 
distracted me from my own pain. I stopped at every aid station on the run course. I tried sipping the cola to see if it 
would help with the nausea. It did not. I tried eating oranges and cookies. That made me sicker. All I wanted was 
water and ice and took it more and more. I know it’s important to keep salt in your system in that kind of heat, but I 
was so sick. Soon, I couldn’t even tolerate the water and at the aid stations where ice was available I just took ice. 

As I was finishing up loop one I saw Greg again. He was slowly working on loop two. Soon I saw Bill again. He slowed 
down hoping I’d catch up, but I told him he shouldn’t do that because I was pretty far behind. Again, I was so glad to 
know he was still moving. The thought occurred to me that my wonderful husband was soon to become an Ironman. 
How proud I was! 

When I finished loop one and came back in where the finish line was, it was painful and not just physically. I couldn’t 
bare hearing people cross the finish line when I knew I had two more loops to go. At the aid station I stopped and sat 
on the ground to empty my shoes of the rocks. One of the spectators sat next to me and asked if this was the beginning 
of the run loop. I told her it was. She asked if I was on my last loop. “I wish,” I smiled as I put my shoes back on. She 
kindly smiled back and wished me luck. “You are doing great,” she said. 

I kept running into a lady I’d met who was from southern California and doing her first Ironman. She was terribly 
nervous about making the cutoff and I kept trying to assure her that her pace was fast enough to do it. Every time I saw 
her I smiled and told her she was still on target. I think I was trying to make myself believe that too, but I was getting a 
little concerned that I might not make it either. Finally it was dark out and I was glad that the sun was no longer 
beaming into our faces. I put my sunshades on my hat. I continued walking as fast as I could. On the downhills, I lightly 
jogged a couple of times. But I can now tell people I know what it feels like to walk a marathon. My run was slower 
than my walk. I actually passed many people who were running and realized that the walk muscles were just working 
better on this night. As I began loop three and realized I had nine miles to go, I met Jen from North Carolina and we 
stayed together for about three miles. She and I had made the third loop by 9:00 so we were safe. We would have 
three hours to finish and we knew that we could do that. I thought about the fact that finishing was now quite 
probable and longed to cross that finish line. But I now was hurting worse than I ever have in my life. Even my eyes 
were burning. I wondered how Bill was doing and wondered if he’d finished. I continued encouraging the people around 
me. I continued seeing people on the ground vomiting. I could no longer tolerate even the water so the only reason for 
going to aid stations now was to see if they had ice and go potty if I could. 

There were many little hills and they were torture. The fans on the streets were mostly gone by now and the darkness 
brought on some loneliness. I’ve heard the quote many times and finally it made perfect sense: “There’s no ‘I’ in team 
but there is in ‘Ironman’.” Now I get it. It was just me out there. There were many others struggling to get through it 
around me. But I was the only one in those long, dark moments who could push myself to go on. Even if I had family or 
friends out there cheering for me, they couldn’t have forced me to finish. That was up to me and me alone. I did not 
want to fall, but I was getting dizzy and the nausea I’d felt for the past 15 hours was getting stronger. I kept telling 
myself that vomiting was ok, but the last thing I wanted was to faint or drop out now. I had two miles to go and limped 
through that aid station. One of the volunteers asked if I needed medical. “No,” I softly answered. I was determined 
not to need medical on this race. I wanted to finish and not to have to be taken to the medical tent even at the finish 
line. 

At mile 25 I felt relieved. Only one mile to go! I passed by a man who was limping. “Are you ok, Honey,” I asked. He 
painfully answered no and I said, “I know how you feel, but keep going. You will be an Ironman in one more mile.” 
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With great pain and nausea, I walked furiously toward the finish line. I could hear the music and the fans, the 
incredible noise and longed for it. I turned left and there were the volunteers screaming “Go Girl, you’re 200 yards 
from becoming an Ironman”. I turned left again and there was the finish line! There was Bill screaming my name. There 
was that chute I’d longed to see for nine months. I decided to run across the finish line. Then I heard the words I’d 
waited for. I’d endured 16 hours of torment just to hear those glorious words and when I did, I felt nothing but relief 
and joy and a depth of satisfaction like words cannot describe. “Dana-Susan Crews from The Woodlands, Texas, You 
are an Ironman!” I shot my arm up in victory. A volunteer put a medal around my neck. Another volunteer handed me a 
finisher’s shirt and cap and asked if I needed medical. “No,” I victoriously smiled, “I’m fine, thank God, I’m fine!” 

There was Bill grinning. I grabbed him and kissed his cheek. “You’re an Ironman, Bill,” I smiled, “I’m so proud of you!” 

“I’m so proud of you too,” he smiled. We had our photo taken together. 
We grabbed some pizza! We sat and wondered if we’d be able to get up 
again.  

THE DEPARTURE 
I couldn’t tolerate food. I ate a piece of pizza, but hated it. It took a 
while, but soon we got our bike and transition bags and walked back to 
the parking garage. It seemed like it had been a week ago that we were 
parking in that garage. We returned to the hotel. I checked my emails 
and discovered that several of our friends back home had actually stayed 
up to watch the live feed online and saw us become Ironmen. Houston 
time that would have been 1:00 in the morning when I finished and 12:30 
when Bill finished. What incredible fans we had at home! 

I showered and that was my most favorite time of the day! I crawled (almost literally) into bed. As I drifted to sleep, I 
thought about Bill. I think Ironman probably has a depth of meaning for him that most people out there racing don’t 
get. He survived cancer and now he’s an Ironman. I love him! 

Next morning, we attended the breakfast and award ceremony. We sat with Mark, Raul, Nora and Dana Lyons. Dana is 
a USAT coach and incredible athlete. He had done his first Ironman this weekend too and qualified for Kona. His wife 
was there too and she was so proud of him. We stayed to watch him receive his award. Then we grabbed our DVD and 
certificate and walked back to transition one last time to pick up our special needs bags. My bike one was missing so I 
just got my run bag. 

Then we left the Ironman village. As we left, I realized what we’d accomplished. I don’t know if I’ll ever do it again. 
Finding time to train is nearly impossible. The race itself is grueling. I know recovery will take some time. But I don’t 
have to ever do it again. I’m an Ironman! It is finished. And like they say, “The pain is temporary, the pride is forever!” 
To God be the Glory! 

 
 

Ford Ironman Arizona 
Tempe, Arizona 

Nora Wilson  

 

Nora and I flew to Phoenix, Friday, April 11, so she could do her third Ironman, in Tempe on Sunday, April 13. 
  
Sunday morning at 7:00 a.m., when the race began, it was 70 degrees and sunny, with the temperature rising to a high 
of 93, causing an 18% dropout rate, the third highest in Ironman history. 
  
The 2.4-mile swim, not Nora's strength, went well in a time of 1:41:26.  The 112 miles on the bike were a real 
challenge on a three-loop course that included long stretches uphill into an 18-mph headwind, with gusts to 25 mph. 
 Strong on the bike, Nora was having a good ride until Mile 86 when, as she juggled a bottle of Gatorade in one hand, 
she was struck by a sudden crosswind that pushed her into a rut in the pavement and down she went with the bike. 
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If she had to crash, this was the place to do it - at an aid station with an ambulance crew and a bike mechanic on site.  
The EMS team patched up Nora's left shoulder, arm, hip and knee and, when she realized she hadn't broken or torn 
anything, except some flesh, she turned to the mechanic to get a bike diagnosis.  The frame and wheels were intact, 
the left brake lever could be bent back into place, but the same could not be said for the left gear shifter, so she was 
faced with doing the last 26 miles on the bike, mostly downhill, in inefficient low gears.  After spending about half an 
hour having herself and her bike attended to, she climbed on and rode in, battling muscle spasms in her injured thigh 
the last few miles, finishing the bike course in 7:57:59. 
  
Determined to continue, Nora ran the marathon, another strength, in 5:09:07, in spite of constant pain in her left hip 
and knee.  Including transitions, her total time was 15:06:14 - ending her ordeal just after 10:00 p.m. - placing 5th out 
of 15 finishers in her age group.  Eight others dropped out on the bike.  If she hadn't crashed, she might have finished 
an hour earlier, in 3rd place, and won an award.  As it was, her overall position improved from 1890 after the swim to 
1299 at the finish out of a total of 1690  official finishers and just over 2000 starters. 
  
We flew home Monday afternoon.  Nora has recovered, but the bike is still in the hospital. 

 

112th BAA Boston Marathon 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Nora Wilson  
 
 

Nora and I flew to Boston, Saturday evening, April 19, so she could run her eighth marathon there in nine years, having 
missed last year's race after breaking her foot in the Mercedes Half Marathon in Birmingham, Alabama, in February. 
  
Sunday morning, we saw the finish of the U.S. Olympic Women's Marathon Trials, won by Deena Kastor in 2:29:35. 
  
Race day weather on Monday was good and Nora ran well until Mile 9, when the pain in her left hip, attributable to her 
Ironman crash 8 days earlier, intensified and slowed her pace and caused her to walk downhill stretches and, then, the 
last two miles, finishing in 4:37:19, her slowest Boston time ever.  Lance Armstrong finished in 2:50:58. 
  
Nora was able to take a quick shower before we had to vacate our hotel room and catch an evening flight home so she 
could go back to work on Tuesday. 

 
 

Kentucky Derby Festival Marathon 
Louisville, Kentucky 

Lou Wilson 
 
 
Flew to Louisville, Friday morning, April 25, where the high temperature that day was 83.  Fortunately, I was in for 
some more of what I have come to call "Wilson weather".  A front came thru overnight and dropped the temperature 20 
degrees, with the rain ending at 6 a.m., when it was time to leave for the bus to the start. 
  
The course was essentially flat, except for some serious hills around Mile 3-5 in Iroquois Park and Mile 16-18 in 
Cherokee Park, but the beauty of the scenery made them tolerable.  Strained a thigh muscle at Mile 16, on a steep 
downhill, and had to stop running at Mile 19 and walk it in.  I crossed the line in 5:55:05, the oldest of 1183 finishers.  
Race highlight: crossing the Ohio River to Indiana and back, late in the race, on a bridge closed to traffic, and enjoying 
the view on a nice spring day. 
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Post-race highlights: a lunch of six hamburgers at White Castle (they taste just as good as they did 60 years ago; only 
the price has changed) followed by a celebratory dinner with The Woodlands runners Ron and Geri Henry at a first-class 
steak house. 
  
Sunday afternoon was spent watching the first five races at Churchill Downs, where we had run thru the infield from 
Mile 8-9 on Saturday. 
I picked two winners, but, alas, bet them to show, so didn't come away with any money, before taking an evening 
flight home. 
  
Marathon # 92.  Not a new state; did the Louisville Marathon 10/06 (18 months and 25 marathons ago). 
 
 

 
The Love of The Sport 

March 30 – April 27 
Jon Walk 

 
 
In most conventional running clubs like ours, I’d be considered a leader.  A half marathon in 22 states (and don’t forget 
that one Canadian province either) and 26.2 miles in 11 states would normally give me lifetime voting privileges or 
maybe even special veto authorities on certain club measures. 
 
Looking at the “50 States Leader Board” and seeing Gary Van Kuiken’s 50 states (congratulations, by the way) and Lou 
Wilson’s 40 could certainly be considered daunting.  Heck, even Geri Henry’s 21 states is a bit formidable – and 
knowing, according to Tony Allison, that she has plans to add three more this summer. 
 
But the last time I checked my driver’s license, I still have nine years to match all of their performances since they all 
now – Susan Rouse included -- qualify for AARP membership.  (That is, all of those chasing states for marathons.  Me 
and Patrick Morein still are able to get more of those states in the half since we don’t have as much wear and tear on 
our bodies.)   
 
Nonetheless, the two most common phrases I hear when I finish doing something in our sport are “You’re crazy” and “I 
don’t see how you do it.”  Sometimes, I don’t see how I do either.  Here’s a peek of how my April – and the tail end of 
March – looked like: 
 
 

 
 
Lone Star Triathlon Festival 
Saturday, March 30, Galveston, Texas 
 
 

 
Drove to the City on the Island to watch Cassie Mondragon – a friend of mine, a fellow (and) original Houston Running 
Blogger and one of my TIR teammates – complete her first triathlon ever. 
 
What did I do to pass the time while she was out on the bike?  I had printed the list of names and bib numbers from the 
website days before and carried the list with me.  I stood directly in the middle of incoming and outgoing lanes, picked 
up numbers off the bike, consulted my list and cheered people on by name.  This was a significant test in hand-eye 
coordination, but it was a lot of fun and the cyclists really enjoyed having their name called out – especially by 
someone that they didn’t expect would know it. 
 
After Cassie finished her bike portion, I was able to cheer her on at various points on the run (getting in a bit of 
exercise myself).  I later visited with fellow TWRC members Gena and Greg Alvarez, Beth Harbison and Paula Stiles, 
who were competing the next day in either the quarter or the half distances. 
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Austin American-Statesman Capital 10K 
Sunday, March 31, Austin, Texas 
 
 

 
Drove Saturday afternoon to Austin, picked up my race packet and used some of my “bazillion Marriott Rewards points” 
(as another blogger, Holden Choi, once commented) to spend the night.  Normally, I’d get up at 3 a.m., drive to 
Austin, run and come home. 
 
I haven’t done this race in four years since it was a part of HARRA’s Texas 10K Challenge.  I ran the race – in 1:05:59 -- 
at a conversational pace with a friend, Michele Quintin, from Austin who will be attempting her first marathon in 
November at the Rock ‘N’ Roll Marathon in San Antonio. 
 
I tried to do a running trifecta that day by going to a five-mile trail run at 2 p.m. just north of Huntsville at fellow 
Seven Hills Running Club (and now TWRC) member Katy Lampson’s ranch.  (Yes, you read that right.  Ranch.)  
However, time was not kind to me that day and I wasn’t able to tack another five on to the 6.2 that I completed earlier 
that morning. 
 
Fellow TWRC club members in attendance at the annual Membership Meeting – at Jana Jordan’s Town Hall Texas – I’m 
sure were appreciative that it gave me the chance to go home and shower before attending the party. 
 
 
 

 
 
Eisenhower Half Marathon  
Saturday, April 5, Abilene, Kansas 
 

 
 
I flew to St. Louis, Missouri on Friday morning, April 4.  I immediately went to downtown St. Louis for the Expo of the 
Go! St. Louis Half Marathon to pick up my race packet, talk with the Larabar representative that supported the Texas 
Independence Relay (TIR) and find out that fellow Houstonians John DiMarco and his son, Ryan, would be running there 
on Sunday, April 6.  (And so was Kristin Armstrong.) 
 
 
I then drove across Missouri – passing the sign to Waverly, Missouri – and into Junction City, Kansas (this was the closest 
Marriott property to Abilene), which is just on the southern perimeter of Fort Riley.  The fort was established in 1853 
to protect people and trade on the Oregon-California and Santa Fe Trails, was a base for skirmishes with Native 
Americans after the Civil War and home during the late 19th and early 20th centuries for the famous “Buffalo Soldiers” 
of the all-black 9th and 10th Calvary Regiments. 
 
 
Saturday morning, I drove west approximately 25 miles to Abilene where cool temperatures of approximately 44 
degrees greeted me and almost 300 finishers in either the marathon, half marathon, 10k or 5k.  I talked to two-time 
defending champion – and former Houstonian -- Gannon White of Greeley, Colorado before the race. 
 
 
Abilene is known as the hometown of Dwight D. Eisenhower and is on the legendary Chisholm Trail.  The course, which 
is an out-and-back that includes a loop off the roads in a park, had very slight hills and the town completely closed two 
portions of a two-lane state highway for the race.  They even broadcast the race on the radio, but the guy who was 
doing the announcing had the audacity to say, while waiting for Gannon White to come in and win for the third time in 
a row, that there were half marathons straggling in.   
 
I finished in 2:20:10 completing my 48th half marathon and one in my 21st state. 
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Go! St. Louis Half Marathon  
Sunday, April 6, St. Louis, Missouri 
 
 

 
 
After driving back to Junction City, showering and blogging (of course), I started my drive back to St. Louis with one 
focus:  get to downtown in time to have dinner with John DiMarco and his son, Ryan.  I succeeded. 
 
As we wandered around downtown St. Louis aimlessly to find someplace to eat and seeing a stream of people heading 
back from what proved to be the official Marathon pasta feed (which had Kristin Armstrong speaking at it), we had a 
recommendation to go to Charlie Gitto’s Pasta House, but the wait was well over an hour.  We settled for a shorter 
wait up the alphabet and a couple of blocks away at Caleco’s Bar and Grill. 
 
We had a good dinner, got caught up on the Houston road racing scene and as I headed back to the car and tried to jog 
across the street, I had serious concerns that I might not be able to complete my fifth career back-to-back half 
marathon double.  Once I got back to the hotel, I took my second set of 8-Hour Tylenol at about 9 p.m. (to go with 
those I took at 1 p.m.) and went to bed. 
 
More Tylenol at 5 a.m. and a 30-minute drive to downtown St. Louis put me within 45 minutes of a race day decision to 
run or not.  If I could walk, I was going to give it a try. 
 
The temperatures were in the mid-40s, but it was going to warm up a little.  Normally, I’d go with just a windshirt on 
top; however, I went with my red TIR short-sleeved shirt and gloves.  It turned out to be a prudent decision. 
 
The event in St. Louis is getting big although it is very, very well-managed.  They strongly, yet positively encourage 
walkers to start at the back:  “We love you walkers, but we need for you to line up beyond the 12-minute per mile 
start.” 
 
The half marathon is essentially two out-and-backs.  One goes south to the Budweiser Brewery (you pass the mile 3 
mark here) and another west towards Forest Park, where the marathoners run through.  You get out to just short of the 
10-mile marker before you head back to downtown.  The second out-and-back had some Brenham-like rolls to it.  And 
Kristin Armstrong wasn’t to be seen on them either. 
 
I ran well to the middle of mile 9 where I bonked pretty bad, but the 2:27:00 finish gave me my 49th half marathon 
finish since November 1, 2003 and my 22nd state.  I stayed around to watch and cheer on other runners while I waited 
to see a young woman, who I talked to at the start of the race, finish her first marathon as well as seeing my friend, 
John, get in under five hours.  He’s knocking off a state a month.  (His 17-year-old son set a PR in the half at 1:32:13.) 
 
I watched three innings of the St. Louis Cardinals game versus the Washington Nationals and got to see a rare event – 
the Budweiser Clydesdales circled the warning track before the game as it was the 75th anniversary of the repeal of 
Prohibition the following day.  (Rumor has it that runners in 1933 helped open the first bottles after a short 5K.)  
Beautiful ballpark and beautiful prices to boot.  I flew home the next morning. 
 
 
 

  Davy Crockett Bear Chase Marathon  
Saturday, April 12, Groveton, Texas 
 
 

 
 

 
What do I love even more than running itself?  Promoting runners -- and that includes public address announcing.  I’ve 
had the chance – in a past life – to host high school football scoreboard shows, broadcast football games on the radio 
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and over the Internet and do public address announcing of state championship events for the Texas Association of 
Private and Parochial Schools (TAPPS). 
 
I met marathon creator and Conroe resident Cindy Jones, who represents Pro Star Waste in Goodrich and the Trinity 
County Chamber of Commerce, at the 2007 Texas Marathon in Kingwood and at the Run The Woodlands 5K the Saturday 
after Thanksgiving that was part of the Montgomery County Triple.  She had worked with Steve and Paula Boone of the 
50 States Marathon Club to produce this event in the most uncommon of areas:  Groveton (in deep east Texas). 
 
A place most well-known for its high school football team for many years, the folks in this community produced a well-
run marathon, half marathon, 5K and kids 1.2-mile Possum Walk.  (The race actually runs on a street with that name!) 
 
Waverly’s job was the same as it was during the Texas Marathon in Kingwood:  hand runners their stuffed animal bear 
(with their place of finish dangled around the bear’s neck) and finisher’s medal.  She had received some very nice 
compliments for her effort, energy level and enthusiasm on New Year’s Day and did so again here. 
 
Me?  I got to talk for seven hours – until the last finisher of the marathon (Cynthia Leon from Mission, Texas) crossed 
the finish line!  I got the entrant list on Thursday with bib numbers and I was up until late Friday night, mining the 
Internet to come up with information on people so that I could say more about them as they crossed the finish line 
than just their name, where they were from and their age. 
 
What was really cool was to be able to interview the winners – Coppell’s David Emerson and San Antonio’s Annemarie 
Walker – on the track as if they were on the radio.  It isn’t something that you’ll see at just any marathon. 
 
Who knows?  You may hear my voice at an event near you sometime soon. 
 

 
2nd annual Rock Solid Run Solid Stampede 5K  
Friday, April 18, Fort Worth, Texas 
 
 
I left Spring at about 2 p.m. for this 7 p.m. start at the Trinity Valley School – a private school 
that competes in the same academic and athletic conference as John Cooper School in The 
Woodlands.  It was a rare Friday night event that was one of two catalysts to a four-event 
weekend – sort of a TIR repeat. 
 
I had Mapquest’d the directions to this event, but I wouldn’t have found it (based on the address 
on the event website) unless I had Waverly talking me through a change or two over the phone 

as she pulled up the map online.  Wonder what Dwyer did in the 80s?  Pay phone and a hard copy map. 
 
I ran 31:01 on a pretty tough course.  I got second in my age group, but I didn’t find out until looking at the results 
later online because the Headmaster at the school – who was doing the awards – sounded as if he was going to go 
through every raffle gift before he got there. 
 
 

 
3rd annual Run, Walk or Crawl 5K 
Saturday, April 19 – Aledo, Texas 
 
After staying overnight in Fort Worth near the TCU campus (yes, another Marriott 
property), my plans were to run the Fort Worth Zoo Run Run 10K on Saturday morning.  
It features a great atmosphere and a fairly challenging course that goes through the 
Zoo for the first mile or so. 
 
Since I didn’t make my plans until late Thursday or early Friday morning (and the event 
producer didn’t update its web site timely after closing online registration on 
Wednesday), I was greeted by a volunteer at 6 a.m. that I could run the event, but that 

I wouldn’t receive an official time because they didn’t have anymore chips. 
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Knowing that this probably didn’t just happen, I went back to the hotel (and, yes, I could have run the race and kept 
the time on my watch) and found the next closest event that I could still get to.  A 10K in McKinney would have been a 
push (and I had rented a car to cut down on gas). 
 
Therefore, I headed out to Aledo for a third annual event that was hosted by an organization that provides funds to 
help fulfill and aid unmet needs of children and their families in that area. 
 
The event was hosted at the local high school, which featured a beautiful new football stadium complete with new 
Field Turf.  I saw some friends – Springtown’s Terry Bradshaw -- from the Luke’s Locker event crew and gleaned some 
always beneficial information from the folks at Run Far (Timing). 
 
This is a nice event to do, if you’re in the area.  The course is primarily flat with a slight four-tenths of a mile incline 
out to the local farm-to-market road.  The second 5K in about 12 hours I did in 30:49. 
 
 

 
 
3rd annual Four-Alarm Chase 5K 
Saturday, April 19 -- Pilot Point, Texas 
 
With time to kill for a 5:15 p.m. race start time in another of Texas’ high 
school football powerhouse towns, Pilot Point, I delayed leaving the hotel in 
Fort Worth until noon, stopped and had a leisurely lunch in Denton and still 
got to town in time to hear two country and western bands that were part 
of the town’s Firemen’s Fest. 
 

There’s such a neat feel to a small town race and even if and when things go wrong, you cut these types of events 
some slack because they don’t have an army of people out to help. 
 
I registered, got a really nice red T-shirt (which ended up going to Waverly and a nice message to boys on the back:  
Keep Back - 500 Feet!) and was off to kill some more time.  The race director was extremely nice, but before long you 
could just tell that everything wasn’t going according to plan.  Nothing dramatic, but I could sense that course control 
might have been a bit of a challenge. 
 
The temperature was in the low-to-mid 80s with little to no clouds.  I didn’t necessarily feel gassed; however, my time 
of 32:33 indicated that the heat did take its effect on me. 
 
They had some runners go off the course when a high school age volunteer left her post (where runners were supposed 
to turn right) once the lead police car came by with the leading runner.  With my time, I had hoped that I might have 
run the wrong distance; however, I ran the required amount. 
 
 
        
                     

Rise and Shine 5K 
Sunday, April 20 – Dallas, Texas  

 
 This 1:30 p.m. start in Reverchon Park, about a mile north of downtown Dallas and 
not too far from the American Airlines Arena, gave me the chance to complete a 
four-race adventure. 

 
Race day registration and chip pickup was no problem.  In fact, it was the second straight day that I was at an event 
where the race logistics were being coordinated by Luke’s Locker.  If I had seen Mike Lucas in The Woodlands on 
Monday, I would have seen all three brothers on consecutive days in different cities.  I’m guessing that many of their 
vendors couldn’t quite say that (Andy in Aledo on Saturday and Matt in Dallas on Sunday). 
 
The event is for a great cause and had lots of people:  a good thing.  However, you can tell the running quotient of an 
event the more iPods you see and the more runners wearing the event’s T-shirt to run the race in.  Therefore, I was 
assured that the proper queuing up of runners would be a bit of a challenge. 
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Yes, the most interesting sight to unfold in front of me in the first half mile was a runner pushing a double-seat baby 
carriage swerve to the left to miss a walker. We ran east on Turkey Creek Boulevard before we made a right up a short 
hill.  A hill?  In near downtown Dallas?  You bet!  There was another incline at about the 2.5-mile point, but you were 
rewarded with a sprinting downhill going north on Maple Avenue before turning left into the Park. 
 
It was the second hilly course in three days and I ran 30:50 – pretty consistent the entire weekend. 

 
  
 
USA Track and Field Masters National 10K Championship  
Saturday, April 26 – Austin, Texas 
 
 
Yes, one more crazy weekend.  I started to target the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon after 
running the captain’s leg of the Texas Independence Relay with the event’s co-founder, Thomas 
Hill, III.  (A great guy!)  However, it didn’t come together until the week before as I was probably 

wasn’t going to attend the RRCA National Convention in Cincinnati the week following (because of the high airline 
expense – even though HARRA budgets for an officer to go to the National Convention.) 
 
I began to head to Austin at around 4 a.m.  I once again rented a car to offset what the gas expense would be to drive 
my pickup to Austin and then Oklahoma City.  As I was about half way there, I called Bill Dwyer and asked him if people 
that read my blog would think that I wimped out from running Oklahoma City if I just turned around and went home 
after this race.  He said, “No, but it would probably be the smartest thing though.” 
 
I got to Austin, got parked, walked down to Congress Avenue and saw Runner Triathlete News and Inside Texas Running 
publisher Lance Phegley (who was shooting the event) and Richmond, Texas’ ageless wonder, Ino Cantu.  I also went 
looking for the winner of this year’s Fit Texan Award, Huntsville’s Norman Langwell, Jr.  (He is a fellow member of 
Seven Hills Running Club, once weighed 379 pounds and has lost 181 pounds, and was featured in the Houston Chronicle 
two days before.)  His wife and daughter saw me and we had a chance to visit before the Governor’s representatives 
got him for some pre-race ceremonies.  I ran down Congress Avenue to mile marker 1.   
 
My plan was to stay there, run back up Congress almost the entire way and go over two streets to mile 5, and then 
sprint two streets back over to the finish line. 
 
I was there to see how our Houston area runners – Sean Wade, Sabra Harvey and Ino Cantu – would do.  Also there was 
the Tornados’ Miguel Lopez.  Sean hit the mile 1 split in 4:52 with a pack of about 10 runners.  Colleen de Reuck, the 
eventual women’s winner, went through at 5:12 and Frisco’ Jody Hawkins was just five seconds back.  Houston’s Sabra 
Harvey, 59, passed through at 6:05.  Remember, that is all downhill. 
 
I made my way over to mile 5 (and giving a shout out to Norman as I ran up Congress) and started talking to a blonde 
that was clearly a runner.  She introduced herself as very good masters female runner, Michelle Simonaitis.  Her 
husband, Dennis, had a really good year last year and beat Sean in a number of races as he toyed with the marathon in 
2007 – and took away some of his speed.  She shared with me that she was out with a hamstring injury and that they 
were good friends with Sean and would have dinner with him at events around the country. 
 
 
Shortly thereafter, they came through mile at 25:16 as Dennis had a slight lead, but Sean went by him as Michelle and I 
both broke to the finish line.  We came from different angles and she laughed about her pulling for her husband and 
me following Sean.  I chuckled and told her that the bigger story is that I was keeping up with her! 
 
Sean would win the event in 31:13 – three seconds faster than Dennis – taking advantage of a downhill at the southeast 
corner of the State Capitol grounds before making the left on to Congress to finish. 
 
 
After watching de Reuck spank Hawkins by more than two minutes, race director John Conley stage pictures of Wade 
and deReuck running around with a U.S. flag (a la the recent Olympic Trials) and doing some interviews, the car – with 
a runner looking for marathon no. 18 driving -- began to head north and not east. 
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Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon 
Sunday, April 27 – Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
 
I got to Oklahoma City at about 3 p.m. after leaving Austin at 9:30 a.m.  (Yes, I pushed it a 
little bit.)  It was very, very busy in downtown Oklahoma City as they had an Arts Festival 
going on.  I got in to the Expo, registered, paid, checked my chip and picked up my T-shirt 
in less than 15 minutes.  Incredible efficiency on the race’s part. 
 
I talked to Jan Nierling with the Chevron Houston Marathon and Marcus Grunwald of 
Wellstone’s Dallas White Rock Marathon.  (Depending on when Bill gets this issue of Deer 
Tracks out, you might be among the first to hear that White Rock will feature a new half 
marathon course this December.) 
 

 
I went to the hotel, slept some, got up at about 10 p.m. and had dinner.  I slept until about 4:30 a.m. before heading 
for downtown at approximately 5:20 a.m.  I parked the car and tried to sleep until 6:15 a.m. when I exited to stand in 
the starting corral. 
 
I did the half marathon in Oklahoma City last year and this is a first-class event all the way.  The only thing that they 
haven’t figured out yet is how to stage the runners and the walkers at the beginning properly.  Temperatures were cool 
(which is what I love) and a brief drizzle had fizzled away just as the race started.  There were some stiff headwinds 
going out to Lake Hefner where the 14-mile turnaround marker was, but I was able to execute my plan pretty well. 
 
It was to run as steady as I possibly could as I had been doing laps on Tuesday night while trying to maintain as even as 
a pace as possible. 
 
Oklahoma City’s volunteer support – as it relates to the size of their event – is better than the Chevron Houston 
Marathon and that’s saying a lot because Houston is good.  At every single aid station, there was some type of food 
(pretzels, Gu, bananas) at the beginning of the stop, followed by Powerade and then water.  They even had people 
that held up signs that said “Powerade” and “Water”.  And they were genuinely supportive and all having a great time. 
 
With the exception of mile 25, and spending four minutes just past the mile 20 marker to take off a wind shirt, get a 
Gu, etc., I ran fairly steady the entire way and turned in my fourth best marathon (5:08:30) out of 18 that I’ve 
finished.  Therefore, I wasn’t far from a 5-hour “demand marathon” as my TIR teammate Holden Choi called it.  This is 
where I always want to be:  to be able to go do a marathon at anytime within 5 hours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ben, Jacob & Joseph Mazone relax at the Muddy Trails 5K in The Woodlands 
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In The Spotlight

 

Ron Longtin 
By Mike Mendeck 
 
 
To start running after the age of 60 is very unusual.  Most people have a vision 
of what they want to do and where they want to go.  By 60, their life’s course 
is usually set in concrete and if running hasn’t been in the program, it 
probably will never happen.  To make a major change to running at 60 requires 
a person with a lot of initiative, one who can recognize the benefits, and, plan 
a way to do this while minimizing risk from injury.  Enter Ron Longtin. 
 
While working, Ron experienced the same concerns many people have who do 
not run: No time, out of shape, possible injury, accident, heart attack, etc. 
Why risk it?  It is easier to continue onward without changing. 
 
 
After Ron retired, he found the pounds started showing up.  Weight Watchers 
helped but he still needed to burn calories, not just restrict calorie input. How 
many of us have said: “Hmmm. I need to do something else, but what?”.  So, 
after a thorough physical, he started a walking program.  
  
 
His goal was to build up his pace to speed walking with the help of “Racewalking.com”.  As he increased to a 12 
min/mile walking pace, he added a little bit of running, just to try it out, and found it was okay - kind of fun.  He 
didn’t know much about running, but he did know that a training program led by experts could save time and reduce 
injury in any sport, so he enrolled in Luke’s Upbeat training program.  Starting slow, with the right techniques and 
program, he moved forward.  In addition to enjoying the activities and people, he lost 33 pounds and enjoyed feeling 
good during and after his runs. 
 
 
Last year Ron’s 5K times were over 30 minutes. This year they are down in the mid-26’s.  This is quite an improvement 
for anyone, especially at 62.  Last year he was also one of the coaches for The Woodlands Fit Half-Marathon training 
program.   
 
One of the benefits in starting his 
running program late in life is having 
“fresh legs”.  Since he didn’t run 
previously, he has never suffered a knee 
or leg injury due to running. However, 
today Ron believes that it would have 
been more beneficial if he had 
maintained a fitness program during all 
of his life, not just after he retired.  
Still, it is never too late to start a 
walking and running fitness program. 
Just follow Ron’s example of first going 
through a good comprehensive physical, 
then connecting with knowledgeable 
experts to guide you on your way to a 
more enjoyable and active lifestyle. 
 
Congratulations Ron for being a leader:  It is never too late to make that change! 
 

Ron and daughter Emily in Ten for Texas
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   Member Profile: 
Name: Ronald Longtin 
Location: The Woodlands, TX 
Date/Place of Birth: 01 / 04 / 46     Momence, IL 
Height/Weight: 5 '9"/172 lbs 
Educational Background: BS in Business, Eastern Illinois University 
Occupation: Retired Accountant, General Electric Company 
Hobbies: Running 
Personal Strengths: Conscientious, easy going 
Personal Weaknesses: Weight control 

Personal Hero(s): Anyone who stands up for what's right at personal cost. Mandela, 
Gandhi, King, etc. 

Personal Philosophy: Never was a horse that couldn't be rode. Never was a cowboy that 
couldn't be thrown. 

Short Term Goal: Improve PR at every distance I've run within the next year. 

Long Term Goal: Improve physical conditioning and running ability over the next few 
years. 

Greatest Fear: Most of us just want long happy lives for our children. None of the rest 
of it scares you much. 

Volunteer Activities: Local races benefiting charitable causes. 

Why I Like Charity Runs: David's Dream Run, YMCA Trail Run, The Rise School Run, etc. The causes 
are worth supporting. 

Other Sporting Activities: None. 
Years Running: 1 year walking, 1.5 years running 
Weekly running program: 4 days a week, about 20 miles total this time of year 

Why I run: Along with adjusting my diet, part of trying to maintain a healthier life 
style. 

Favorite training run: Tuesday night track with the "Beat Program" 
Favorite distance: 5 mile 
Favorite race: Spring Fever 5K 
Running PR's: 5K 26:41, 5 Mile 49:29, 10 Mile 1:48:33, Half 2:25:41 
Number of races finished: 20:  Fifteen 5K's, One  5-mile, Two 10-mile, & Two Half Marathons 

I joined the TWRC: Camaraderie. The training programs and the club are both a form of group 
therapy - it works. 

Running advice for others: 

When trying to encourage people just starting an exercise program, my 
advice is to start slowly. Many try to do too much and quit after a month or 
two. If you're trying to change your life style for improved health, you've 
got the rest of your life. 

Favorite Book(s): "Alone" by Admiral Byrd, "All Quiet on the Western Front" by Erich 
Remarque 

Favorite Movie(s): "Giant" , "The Da Vinci Code" 
Favorite Television Show: "Star Trek", "Pride & Prejudice" (Masterpiece Theatre) 
Favorite Music: Folk, Country, & Rock 
Favorite Musical Performer: Paul Simon, Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan, The Eagles 
Greatest Adventure: Military Service 
Favorite Spectator Sport: Basketball 
Favorite Vacation Destination: "The Biltmore" in Asheville, North Carolina 

Favorite Famous Quote: "The highest reward for a man's toil is not 'what he gets for it but what 
he becomes by it." - John Ruskin 
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Race Results
  
Chevron Bellaire Trolley Run 5K 
Saturday, April 5, Bellaire, TX 
Mitch Hall – 21:20 
 
 
Muddy Trails 5K  
Saturday, April 5, The Woodlands, TX 
Jacob Mazone – 17:40 – 1st overall, Joseph Mazone – 17:55 – 2nd overall, Dom Lanzillotti – 21:36 – 2nd in age group, Dave 
Smart – 23:30, Randy Bradley – 25:18, Kristin Colins – 25:42 – 3rd in age group, Jim Braden – 25:47 – 1st in age group, Fran 
Blanton – 27:15 – 3rd in age group, Mary Kershbaum – 29:53, Leslie Alli – 33:51, Dawn Black – 34:29,  Misty Grahm-Baugh 
– 34:41, Dawn Black – 34:41, Barry Blanton – 34:47, Lori Eubanks – 35:20, Robin Graves – 35:44, Debbie Tripp – 36:18, 
Donna Ryals – 36:31, Lindsay Allen – 36:41, Althea Caldwell – 36:41, Corina Privett – 37:10, Judy Blevins – 37:14 - 3rd in 
age group, Kim Rawls – 38:24, Molly Field – 38:24 – 1st in age group, Joe Eubanks – 39:44 
 

Several TWRC members enjoyed the first annual Muddy Trails 5K at Creekside Park in The Woodlands 
 
 
Hogs Hunt 50K 
Saturday, April 5, Huntsville, TX 
Dan Jordan – 4:46;00, Shelia Carmondy – 5:01:03 – 1st Master, Les Ellsworth – 5:22:18, Alan Wrinkle – 5:35:13,  
Katy Lampson – 5:49:30, Karen Felicidario – 6:39:37 
 
 
Mini-Hogs Hunt 25K 
Saturday, April 5, Huntsville, TX 
Skip Moschell – 1:55:51, Kelly Wrinkle – 3:30:12, Richard Tramm – 4:46:45 
 
 
Eisenhower Half Marathon 
Saturday, April 5, Abilene, KS 
Jon Walk – 2:20:12 – State 21 
 
 
GO! St.Louis Half Marathon 
Sunday, April 6, St.Louis, MO 
Jon Walk – 2:27:00 – State 22 
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Senior Olympics 
Sunday, April 6, Houston, TX 
Steve Smith – 800 meters – 2:39 – 2nd  
  
 
Angie’s Half Crazy Half Marathon 
Sunday, April 6,  Clear Lake, TX 
Kristin Collins – 1:57:52 – 3rd in age group, Chris Allen – 1:57:52 
 
 
Run for the Rose 5K 
Sunday, April 6, Houston, TX 
Juan Flores – 22:36 
 
 
Run the Woodlands 5K #198 
Saturday, April 12, The Woodlands, TX 
Joe Killeen – 19:12, Vincent Attanucci – 20:34, Elizabeth McHale – 21:55, Evan Guy – 23:27, Katy Killeen – 24:20, Jim 
Braden – 24:23, Tom McHale – 26:16,  
 
 
BMI 5K 
Saturday, April 12, Conroe, TX 
Luis Espinosa – 22:15 – 2nd in age group, Ron Longtin – 27:23 – 3rd in age group, Debbie Tripp – 32:39 – 1st in age group, 
Judy Blevins – 33:49 – 2nd in age group, Donna Ryals – 34:28, Edwin Fiesinger – 47:54 – 3rd in age group, Ellen Fiesinger – 
47:54 – 3rd in age group, Emma Fiesinger – 57:26 – 2nd in age group, Troy Fiesinger – 57:24 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                   Ron Longtin and Debbie Tripp 
 
 
Davy Crockett Bear Chase Half Marathon 
Saturday, April 12,  Groveton, TX 
Steve Smith – 1:45:12, Katy Lampson – 1:58:48 
 
 
Blue Bell Fun Run 5K 
Saturday, April 12, Brenham, TX 
Denise Van Kuiken – 25:40 – 1st in age group, Robin Graves – 49:57 
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Blue Bell Fun Run 10K 
Saturday, April 12, Brenham, TX 
Mitch Hall – 45:22, Kellee Heffner – 48:19, Ann Leoni – 49:47, Molly Attebery – 50:22, Jana Jordan – 51:32,  
George Roffe – 55:34, Misty Grahm-Baugh – 1:07:12, Malissa Attebery – 1:15:43, Debbie Koch – 1:16:05, 
Althea Caldwell – 1:16:49 
 
 
 

 
 
                            Jean Nation, Michelle Smith, Misty Graham-Baugh, Jana Jordan, Ann Leoni, Denise Van Kuiken, Kellee Heffner 
 
 
Ford Ironman Arizona – 2.4 mile swim, 112 mile bike, 26.2 mile run 
Sunday, April 13, Tempe, AZ 
Dana Lyons – 10:18:15, Michael Collins – 11:07:57, Nora Wilson – 15:06:14, Bill Crews – 15:37:55, Dana-Sue Crews – 
16:05:08 
 
 
Rock Solid Run Solid Stampede 5K 
Friday, April 18, Fort Worth, TX 
Jon Walk – 31:01 – 2nd in age group 
 
 
Rocky Hill Ranch 50 mile 
Saturday, April 19, Smithville, TX 
Les Ellsworth – 11:25:03   
 
 
Rocky Hill Ranch 50K 
Saturday, April 19, Smithville, TX 
Bill Travis – 6:07:19, Dawn Craig – 7:14:39, Lynnor Matheney – 7:37:13  
 
 
Rocky Hill Ranch 25K 
Saturday, April 19, Smithville, TX 
Alan Wrinkle – 2:28:59 
 
 
3rd Annual Run, Walk or Crawl 5K 
Saturday (AM), April 19, Aledo, TX 
Jon Walk – 30:49 
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If we missed your race result 
please let us know at 

bdwyer2@comcast.net 

3rd Annual Four Alarm Chase 5K 
Saturday (PM), April 19, Pilot Point, TX 
Jon Walk – 32:33 
 
Rise and Shine 5K 
Sunday, April 20, Dallas, TX  
Jon Walk – 30:50 
 
 
Battle of San Jacinto Duathlon – 2-mile run, 24-mile bike, 10K-run 
Sunday, April 20, LaPorte, TX 
Buck Snyder – 2:08:56 – 3rd in age group, Kerri Snyder – 2:30:32 – 1st in age group 
 
 
112th BAA Boston Marathon 
Monday, April 21, Boston, MA 
Troy Fiesinger – 3:01:46, Joe Killeen – 3:16:54, Kellee Heffner – 4:01:01, Vincent Attanucci – 3:49:24,  
Nora Wilson – 4:37:19, Dan Jordan – 3:30:21, Ian McDougal – 3:44:08, Richard McQuaide – 4:27:51 
 
 
Run the Woodlands 5K #199 
Saturday, April 26, The Woodlands, TX 
Evan Guy – 23:35, Bill Adam – 25:08, Tom McHale – 25:31, Jim Braden – 25:32, Karen Felicidario – 26:30,                     
Debbie Tripp – 32:06 
 
 
Rise and Shine 5K 
Saturday, April 26, Houston, TX 
Ron Longtin – 27:29 – 1st in age group 
 
 
Lone Star Stampede 10K 
Saturday, April 26, Houston, TX 
Jacob Mazone - 34:48 - 2nd overall, 1st Master, Juan Flores – 36:58 – 1st in age group 
 
 
Wildflower Run 10K 
Saturday, April 26, Fredricksburg, TX 
Carlos Ortegon - 42:27 - 3rd in age group, Ann Leoni - 48:14 - 2nd in age group 
 
 
Kentucky Derby Festival Marathon 
Saturday, April 26, Louisville, KY 
Geri Henry – 4:39:15 – 2nd in age group – State No 22, Lou Wilson – 5:55:05 – 2nd in age group 
 
 
Kentucky Derby Festival Mini Marathon 13.1 
Saturday, April 26, Louisville, KY 
Ron Henry – 2:30:18 
 
 
Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon 
Sunday, April 27, Oklahoma City, OK 
Dick Esselborn - 3:55:48 - 2nd in division; Jon Walk - 5:08:30 - State No. 11 
 
 
Oklahoma City Memorial Half Marathon 
Sunday, April 27, Oklahoma City, OK 
Debi Koch - 2:54:55, Malissa Attebery - 2:54:55 
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The Woodlands Area Running Calendar

The Woodlands All-Comers Track Meets – Wednesdays, 6:15 p.m. at The Woodlands High School 
6101 Research Forest Drive. The Summer Series will run through June 24th 

For more information contact Dan Green at dgreen@conroeisd.net 

                                                     
 

 
Sat  - May 31 - David's Dream Run, 5K, 8 a.m., The Woodlands   

Sun – June 1 – TWRC Membership Meeting - 4-6 p.m. at Lakeside Park off of Alden Bridge    

Sat - June 14 - Run the Woodlands, 5K, 8 a.m., The Woodlands - Interclub competition with 7-Hills Running Club 

Sat - June 28 - Run the Woodlands, 5K, 8 a.m., The Woodlands 

 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more area events please refer to the following websites 
 
 
Oak Ridge Track Club - www.oakridgetc.itgo.com 
 
Runner Triathlete News -  www.runnertriathletenews.com 
 
Houston Area Road Runners Association – www.harra.org 
 
Inside Texas Running - www.insidetexasrunning.com 
 
Running in the USA -  www.runningintheusa.com 
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Meeting Minutes

 
The Woodlands Running Club 

Meeting Minutes 
April 20, 2008 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Call to Order 
Tony Allison called to order the meeting of The Woodlands Running Club Board of Directors (Board) at 4:00 p.m.  The 
meeting took place at The Black Walnut.  The following Board members were present: Tony Allison, Bill Dwyer, Dan 
Green, Tracy MacEwan, Pam Meaux, and Kerri Snyder.  Also present were Debbie Tripp (Chairperson of the Uniform 
Committee) and Jim Braden (Guest).   
 
I. Approval of Minutes 
The meeting minutes from the meeting held March 31, 2008 were approved.  Pam Meaux moved to have the minutes 
approved.  Kerri Snyder seconded, and all present approved the prior meeting minutes.   
 
II. Officers’ Reports 

a. President’s Report (Tony Allison) 
Tony would like to continue growth of the club to 300-350 members.  The majority of the members see TWRC as a 
social organization.  The Board wants to continue that and grow to serve other aspects of membership.  For 
example, Steve Smith is going to head up a competitive team for TWRC.   
 
There was a discussion of TWRC sponsoring an event.  The proceeds of the event could be used to fund a 
scholarship to be given by TWRC (see VI, b).  The types of events that were discussed included the following: 1) a 
quarter day marathon, 2) a 5K, and 3) a timed partner run (30-minute or 1-hour) on the track. 
 
The By-laws allow for two additional Board memberships to be created, at the discretion of the Board.  The Board 
discussed asking David Wadsworth to serve in a legal capacity to guide the Board’s procedures.  Kerri Snyder moved 
to ask David Wadsworth to serve on the Board in a legal capacity.  Pam Meaux seconded, and all present agreed to 
ask David to serve on the Board.  Tony will visit with David about filling one of the open board positions.   
 
b. Treasurer’s Report (Pam Meaux) 
Pam and Steve Smith went to transfer the account into her name; however, they will have to go back with the 
approved meeting minutes showing Pam as the new treasurer.  Initially, the plan was to put Steve Smith, Pam 
Meaux, and Tony Allison on the account; however, Tony suggested adding Bill Dwyer (Vice President/President 
Elect) instead of himself to keep transition to a minimum.  The Board agreed.  Pam made a deposit of $694.00; 
however, additional information was not available given the transition period.  There are expenses upcoming 
(RRCA) and uniforms.   
 
c. Registrar’s Report (Tracy MacEwan) 
Between January 1, 2008 and April 20, 2008, TWRC has received seven new individual memberships, two new 
family memberships, and 11 membership renewals.  Tracy will update the records to figure out who has not 
renewed.   
 
There was a discussion on how to get people to renew.  Using additional e-mail blasts were discussed, but 
ultimately, the Board decided to stick with Deer Tracks and focus on other options.  One is to add a “renewal 
form” to the Deer Tracks newsletter.  The other is to have a membership drive/social for our next general 
meeting.  The membership social and general meeting will be held on Sunday, June 1, 2008 from 4:00-6:00 p.m. at 
Lakeside Park.  Kerri Snyder will contact Carrie Davies (Social Committee) to ask her to coordinate with Jana 
Jordan (Social Committee) to plan the meeting.   
 

III. Uniform Committee Report 
Debbie Tripp showed the new TWRC singlet.  She has received nine orders and needs 24 to place a full order.  She will 
place a full order and sell the remaining singlets at the June 1 meeting.  Debbie also has $118.00 to deposit.   
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Tony asked whether members had the opportunity to buy/order any of the shirts (singlets, t-shirts) on the membership 
application.  At this time, they do not; however, the membership application can be updated to allow the opportunity.   
 
There was an additional discussion of the t-shirt price.  Currently, TWRC breaks even on the t-shirts and singlets.  
There was a discussion regarding raising the t-shirt and singlet prices to fund the scholarship.  Tony will discuss this 
with David Wadsworth, as there was some concern about maintaining TWRC’s non-profit status.     
 
IV. 7 Hills Running Club Challenge – Update 
The next 7 Hills Challenge will be June 14, 2008 at the Run the Woodlands 5K.  TWRC did not travel well to the last 
challenge in Huntsville.  Tony mentioned having a Challenge at an actual event (e.g. Ten for Texas, Huntsville Half-
Marathon).  Dan Green mentioned that TWRC can use the track for future challenges.  Currently, the challenges are 
scored in the same manner as cross country races.  There was a discussion of having age-graded scoring.   
 
The next Challenge (June 14) will be announced in Deer Tracks and at the general membership meeting (June 1).   
 
V. Overview of Nature Trail Development 
Jim Braden provided a comprehensive overview of the nature trail development.  The concept is included as part of 
the Spring Creek Parkway from Kingwood to Burroughs Park, which has been discussed as a potential project for more 
than a decade.  About three years ago, the Creekside Park Development was announced, which includes the 17-acre 
Mitchell Preserve.  Currently, the plans call for an all natural trail to be used in various capacities (e.g. hiking, horse-
back riding, mountain biking); however, the nature trail would be located within the floodway of Spring Creek.  Jim 
would like to see an all-weather running trail (similar to Memorial Park) outside of the floodway that runs from Gosling 
Road to Kuykendahl Road within the Mitchell Preserve.  Jim has met with various entities to push for the running trail 
and has been met with resistance.  He would like the TWRC leadership to take the torch.   
 
After much discussion, it was decided that TWRC would become engaged with The Woodlands Development Company.  
It is not realistic for TWRC to raise enough money to fund this type of development, although it might be possible to 
allow members to earmark donations to fund the nature trail.  In addition, there was a discussion about the 
possibilities for private funding. 
 
Jim will set up a meeting, and ideally, the following groups can become engaged with The Woodlands Development 
Company: TWRC, YMCA, and Woodlands Fit.  Jim and Tony will coordinate as the meeting is scheduled.   
 
VI. New Business 

a. “Power in Motion” Training Program (Bill Dwyer) 
This item was tabled until the next Board meeting.   
 
b. Possible Scholarship/Charity Event (Tony Allison) 
As TWRC moves to sponsor a running event, it would like to fund a scholarship for a local track/cross-country 
student.  Dan Green discussed that there was a lot of local talent, but many of these deserving boys and girls won’t 
receive scholarships, due to the lack of money put toward track/cross-country scholarships.  The Board discussed 
trying to raise $1,000.00.  Dan Green mentioned that in addition to raising money from an event, TWRC members 
could pay to attend events (e.g. $15/head) so that the money generated from the membership dues could be used 
to fund the scholarship.  There was a discussion that the Board would need to form a Scholarship Committee to 
head up organizing the scholarship and identifying candidates.  Additional discussion is planned for future Board 
meetings.   
 
c. TWRC Competitive Teams (Tony Allison) 
It was briefly discussed that Steve Smith will be heading up competitive teams for TWRC to compete as a group in 
the HARRA Team Competition.  Additional discussion was tabled until the next Board meeting.   

 
VII. Next Board of Directors Meeting 
The next Board Meeting will be held Sunday, June 1, 2008 at 3:15 p.m. 
 
Adjournment 
Tony Allison adjourned the meeting at 5:40 p.m.   
 
Minutes submitted by: Kerri Snyder 
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Club InformationClub Information

 
       

      
 
 
  Photo credits for this edition of Deer Tracks: Tony & Amy
  Allison, Bill and Dana-Sue Crews, Debbie Tripp,   
  Bill Dwyer, Ann Leoni and Ron Longtin          
  
 
    
 
            

         
        

          Club Tent Sponsors
             Entergy  
            South Montgomery County YMCA 

                                                        CRC Insurance Services 
                                                         One Source Industrial Supply 

                                                          ChevronPhillips 
                              
 

 
                     Club Discounts and Support 

            Luke’s Locker  
             Accelerade 

               Skeeter’s Mesquite Grill  
                                      

                                                                       
 
 
  At Town Hall “we are a little piece of Texas 
 but a large part  of the party” 
 Located 4 miles east of The Woodlands Mall, 
   we can accommodate up to 250 people 
                                                                       for weddings, receptions, reunions, 
                                                                       concerts and birthday partys. 
                                                                                      
    Call 281-948-0711 for information. 
 
 
 
 

The Woodlands Running Club 
P.O. Box 132163 

The Woodlands, TX   77393  
  

President 
Tony Allison 
 

Vice  President 
Bill Dwyer 
 

Treasurer 
Pam Meaux 
 

Secretary 
Kerri Snyder 
 

Registrar 
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Coach    
Dan Green                                                 
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Lou Wilson 
 
Club Runs  
JoAnn Blakeley 
 

Social  Committee 
Jana Jordan 
Carrie Davies 
            

Newsletter  
Bill Dwyer 
Stephen Smith 
Jacob Mazone 

Mike Mendeck 
 
 


